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subscription
1.50 per year in advance.
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Harvey Tower, of Bur Harbor, wan in
city Sunday.
Mr*. Charles H. Emery is visiting rela-

tives iu Boston.
C. A. Hanscom left Tuesday for
Baltimore.

Mrs.

her home in

Begin The New Year Right
along and your little
gradually disappears.

serve

THE
Deposit

RIGHT
a

dollar with

First National Bank
ELL8WORTH, ME

JUST THINK IT OVER
Is It not much better to

all

buy goods—such
new

as Meats and
and fresh every morning?

the: prices are: ino

higher

for fresh goods than for stale goods. A newly fitted
In
market is sure to have new and fresh goods.
canned goods I have one of the best brands to be
found in the city. An inspection is invited.

TORRENCE.

If stormy,

use

the telephone, and I’ll guarantee the order
will be filled eorreetly.

Mianus Marine and

Statioanry Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodawing outfits, hoisting outlits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
lumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.
ire

Mian us Motor Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

29 and JI3 PORTLAND PIKK,

There will be a dance at Odd Fellows
Friday evening. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra of five pieces.
Mrs. Henrietta McFarland, of Trenton,
Is helping care for Mrs. Charles W. Jellison, who is ill with pneumonia.
ball

and George
A. McUown
E.
James
Greeley, of the Union Shoe Manufacturing Co., are in Boston on business.
Methodist
The ladies’ circle of the
B
church
will meet with Mrs. Fred
Kingsbury, Bridge bill, to-morrow afternoon.

Installation of the officers of Nokolodge was held last evening.

mis Kebekah
After the

Among tbe recent nominations made by
Gov. Hill are James E. Parsons as notary
public, and B T. Sowle as justice of tbe
peace and quorum.
A course of a-aemblles will open at
Manning hall in xt Wednesday evening.
There will be instruction from 8 to 9, and
general dancing from 9 to 12
Mrs. Alfred Joy died at her home on
the Burry road last Thursday, aged sixty-

Dr. F. O. BROWN

The

Ellsworth American

—
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FOOTWEAR &SaJ-"
HATS AND CAPS.
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! J 0 R DA N,
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will find here

ex-

ceptional opportunity to get good outfits cheap.

Tie J. T.
Corner Main and

Crippen Store.

Water streeta.
Next door to

postofllce

ELLSWORTH.
MI8S N. F.
Public
...and
Reasonable
Gil**’

DRUMMEY,

Stenographer
Typewriter...
Prompt.Service.

Price*.

1>flic#*,

Hai.h

15lock, Ellsworth.

OODCflWOOOOOWOWOOOCTO

Porcelain Inlays.
dental
The most up-to-date
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Bainless Extraction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Main. Street,

Ellsworth.

8a*urdav aftern

-on.

Rev. J. P.

Cough

Cure^

next

& Moore,

DRUGGISTS.
CORNER OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

FURNITURE
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fortunate

enough

impress ivenes', the work of conferring upon
the distinguished candidate the orders of
week «g5 did her illness take n serious!
the Temple and Meta bus cover beta surturn
Saturday she was thought to b( passed and rarely equaled in tbe history
improving, but Sunday she suffered h of masonry in Ellsworth.
John F. Knowlton, clerk of courts for
relapse.
Yesterday an operation for
Kaocock county, is eminent commander;
was
Dr
appendicitis
performed
by
Arno W. King is prelate; both are close
Mason, of Bangor, assisted by Drs personal friends of the chief justice, the
latter haviDg been
his law partner beThompson, of Bangor, McDonald, Hodg
fore his elevation to the bench.
kins and Osgood, of Ella worth. The
Wit bam

had

health for the pa at

not

been

good

in

year, but. not until

h

;

spent her entire life here.

She

was

ex

achusetts.

funeral arrangements will be

The

to

be

present.

brilliancy

Fur

and

j

operation was much more severe than wan
at ilrst thought necessary, but was successfully performed. She could not recover
from the shock, however, and passed
quietly away at 11.30 to-day.
Her death has cast a deep feeling of
sadness over the entire city. She was a
young lady of many good qualities and
characteristics, and much of promise She
was born and bred in Ellsworth, and had

an-

nounced later.

The

principal

work of the

evening

de-

volved upon these two, and the manner
in which it was performed was a revelation not ouly to tue visitors who were

present,

but

to

even

tbe

Blanquefort.
They were ably assisted

of

members

in the work

by
escort,
command
of
ex-Mayor A. W.
Ureely, was composed of Sir Knights H.
E. Davis, A. L Friend, H. F. Whitcomb,
F. C. BurrilJ, W. H. Dresser and G. A*
Parcber.
Previous to tbe conferring of the de(be

officers.

subordinate

Tbe

under

grees the corntnacdery was officially inspected by George C. Purington, grand
generalissimo of the grand commaudery
of Maine, tie was accompanied by Hon.
Harry K. Virgin, of Portland, president

Maine Senate

of tbe

banquet

A

as

graud warder.
work; speech-

followed the

making followed tbe banquet, and this
feature proved to be in< etd a “feast of
reason and a flow of soul”.
It was a series
of speeches that for sparkling wit, trite
sayings, words of wisdom, well-deserved

compliments on tbe work of tbe eveuing
from the visitors, and beautifully worded
tributes to the
safe to say,

ELLSWORTH’S R. F. D. ROUTES.

order, has, it is entirely
before

uever

Ellsworth.
Emiueut Commander

sided,

Point, and his friends everyw ere
urged to get to work and try to make
him one of tbe Herald*a “happy hundred”.

Ah these two routes grow, the amount of
transacted also grows
from
month to month. Route 1 covers Trenton
business

A

is current that tbe society of
Charities is doing very little

report

benevolent work this winter.
it is

because the

clothing

at its

time half

disposal.

dozen

a

If it is so,
so
little

has

society
At

children

the
are

present
waiting

for suitable

clothing to enable them to
attend school, and It is
earnestly requested that all persons having garments
to dispose of will send them to tbe headquarters of the society in the public
library building as soon as possible.
“The Missouri Girl” gtven in Hancock
Monday evening was well attended.
The comedy was one of the best seen in
Ellsworth for some time. It was bright,
clean, catchy, full of amusing situations,
and with just enough
seriousness
to
balance it well. Tbe parts were admirably taken, Miss Ioia Pomeroy as “Daisy
Grubbs”, and H. J. Shrewsbury as “Zeke”
being particularly good. It is safe to say
that when tbe company returns here
later in the season it will be greeted vs 1th
hail

crowded

a

under the
P.
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Ellsworth sudteuce.
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Meeting-Old

K lee ted— Financial
The

Hiiiiuai

meeting

Officers ReStatement.

of the shareholders

Ellsworth loan and building assoheld yeeter lay afternoon.

of the
ciation

was

The old board of

officers

re-elected

waa

Directors,
King,
Ureely, J. A. Peters, jr., P. W. Rollins, J.
F. Kuowlton, Myer U-tllert, C. P. Dorr.
A. W.

follows:

The

secretary’s report

Accumulated capital,
Real estate loans.
Share loans.
Permanent ex penae.
Protit and loss,

Guaranty

A. W.

waa as

follows:

$54,266

45

06

00

822 94
1,360 1 0
22 72
52 33

fund,

Forfeited shares.
Advance payments,

2.454 05
$56,324 05
are

$56,524

outstanding 1,087 shares,

among 301 stockholders

eighty-one

are

borrowers.

(5

di-

of whom

Daring

the

year 1903 the matured shares of the first,
Becond, and third series, amounting to
f 15,409.18, have been paid off. No other
shares
that

mature

series

until

Jauuary, 1905,

will amount

|3,000. Fifty shares In
just opened have already

of Ellsworth.

the mutter bandied

on

this route Is surprising.
During July,
1901, 3,291 pieces were delivered and 1,301
pieces collected—a total of 4,592 pieces.
During July, 1903, the number of pieces
delivered was 9,0(37, and the number collected 3,112—a total ofl2,179—a gain of over
The cancellations of
19ol of 7,585 pieces.
this route in July, 1901, were |14 25; in

July, 1903, f64.74.
The business of this route is naturally
greater in summer than duriug the fall
and winter months, owing to the large
number of

summer

people.

The

total

number of pieces collected and delivered
during December was 10,860, and the
were $46.30.
Drummey is the carrier on
this route, and has proved an efficient and
obliging public servant.

cancellations
Edward L.

been

heard 111

Knowlton

pre-

to
the

and

only

about

new

series

been issued.

and introduced the

To-day the citizens o( Ellsworth are
extending the glad hand to mauy Masons
from all over the State, but more especially from those belonging in Hancock
county.
The occasion

van

During

the

first

existence—October, 1902—F.
E. Gray, the faithful and able carrier,
month of its

This
11,723 pieces.
August, when the

handled
ro*-e

until last

established le*s than

been
795

pitces.

At the

same

was

deputy grand master,

A.

atroerttsemmts.

TO PHYSICIANS
AND THE PUBLIC

steadily
route bad

year, to 15,time the cancella-

called to order

by
JB.
Small, of Winter Harbor, at 2 o’clock.
Prayer was offered, followed by work in
tbe entered apprentice degree by Winter
Harbor lodge. After the working of the
first, Rising Sun lodge, of Orland. will
work tbe Fellowcraft degree.
Supper will be served from 5.30 to 6.30.
In tbe evening tbe convention will be
called to order at 8 o’clock, followed by
work In I be Master Mason degre. by Esoteric lodge, of Ellsworth.
Supper will also be served at midnight.
the district

ute

spondingly larger.

all

and Ellsworth.

Tbe convention

No. 2 takes in all of the La
This is a larger territory than
route No. 1, and tha bnsiness is correR

is the convention of

lodges in tbe twenty-first district—Bucksport, Orland, Tremont, Mt.
Desert, Bar Harbor, Winter Harbor, BolIi~
masonic

moiues.

one

AVe keep on hand a fresh supply of
Wyeth & Bro.’s Diphtheria
Antitoxin and Glyeerinated Vaccine, in

$62.56 to |96.22. During
John
December, 1902, the pieces handled were
tions
13

from

rose

500, and the cancellations amounted to

f78.23.

The

summer

well

as

same

business

rule

in

regard

to the

this route as
However, the average

applies

to route 1.

to

capillary tubes, 10 tubes in a package.
We are jobbers of John Wyeth &
Bros.’ goods and supply physicians.
Hail orders will receive prompt

is not surpassed, if it is
equaled, by any similar routes in Maine.
attention.
A comparison of routes 1 and 2, of Ells
Vaccination shields 0,10, 15 and 25c.
worth, with routes 1 and 2—the two
We carry the largest line of fine
shows
the
large
Bangor,
largest—of
chemicals

by the Ellsworth
following figures are for the
value of stamps cancelled:
Bangor, route 1—Oct., $21.13; Nov.,
$21.90; Dec., $29.70. Route 2—Oct., $18.14;
Nov., $17.02; Dec., $21.37—a total for the

amount of business done
carriers.

The

three months of
E Is worth,

$129.26.
1—Oct., $36.13; Nov.,

route

Route 2—Oct., $59.80;
$44.59; Dec., $46
Nov., $55.29; Dec., $78.23—a total for the
three months of $320.34.
These figures speak for themselves.
30.

$51,800 00
2/225 00

Cash,

district

The increase in

for the year

KLL.SWORTH L. AND B. ASS’N.
Annual

Bayside

and the

are

vided

E. J. DAVIS’

has made at Han-

cock

There

-AT-

afternoon. Toe

to tbe St. Louis fair next summer.
boom for him has been started by the

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

held at the Pine

was

Friday

him
A

aa

Wiggin

L.

speakers. W bat
Interesting Figures in these Two they said is, of course, not to be reported,
of Uncle Sam’s Routes.
but the following gentlemen responded:
At a meeting of the stockholders of tbe
In spite of the severe storms this seasoD,
George C. Purington, Chief-Justice WisShoe
Co.
held
Union
last Ellsworth’s two rural free delivery carriers
Manufacturing
well, Hon. Harry K. Virgin, Judge W. G,
week tbe following officers were elected: have made their regular trips, ana got 4n
Phiibrouk, of Waterville, Hon. 1. K. StetMyer Gallert, president; Arno W. King* only a few hours late.
son, of Bangor, L B Deasy, esq., of Bar
clerk; James A. McGown, treasurer and
Since these two free delivery routes
Harbor, Hon. A. R. Day, of Bangor F. 1,
general manager; George E. Greeley, su- were started—route 1 on July 1, 1901, and Campbell, esq., of
Cherryfleld, Hon. Parperintendent; John A. Peters, jr., attor- route 2 on Oct. 1, 1902, the carriers have ker Spoffnrd, of
Bucksport, Judge John
ney; directors, M. Gallert, J. A Peters, jr., not missed a single trip because of the B.
Redman, Rev. J. P. Simontou and Arno
Charles W. Mason, A. W. King, J. F.
weather or the condition of the roads
W. King, e»q., of Ellsworth.
In fact not a trip baa been missed for any
Royal, J. A. McGown, A. P. Wiswell.
Friends of Roy C. Haynes of this city, reason. Many times the snow has been
CONVENTION
who is a
at Hebrou academy, are so deep that it seemed impossible to get
indent
Is a record of wL ch the
1
his
to
secure
votes
him
through.
for
hustling
enough
Ot the Twenty-first Masonic' Districttn
tbe Boston Herald contest to send two carriers may feel justly proud.
—Good Attendance.

May
We have noticed that if we sell
a bottle of our Syrup of White
Pine and Tar that we are pretty
sure to sell it to that customer’s
It is a
relatives and friends.
counh remedy that advertises
f and sells itself. We believe that
it is the best possible combination for coughs, colds, sore throat
bronchitis, etc. Fine for children. 25c.

r

ELLSWORTH.

sev-

That Cures

UNDERTAKER,
Lumbermen

ill

2Umtrtiannnu».

E, Manager,

only COUNTY paper.

been

had

weeks, and her death was not unexpected. Funeral services were held at her

eral

Ellsworth Dental Parlors

FULL SET, $7.

Joy

The

Miss
following officers were elected:
Mary H. BlacIc, president; Miss Georgia
N. Emery, vice-president; Jessie Morang,
secretary; Perclval Wescott, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held Friday
afternoon, Jan. 29.

Associated

Mrs.

Albert

That of BlauqiH-fhrt Commaiulery—
Chid! Justice WlsWell Made a K. '1.
f u*!h city,
P WiKWfi1.
Ho«. An
the honore.1 elites JdBtTbe of the supreme
court ft
at Maine. was last
the >: f
Monday evening rnnde a Knight Templar
at the anvlum of Bit a ? godutt com round-

tremtly popular in the social set of the
city.
Mr. DeBeck is postmaster.
In November, 1902, she was married to
One of$tbe most enjoyable socials of
Albert L. Witham, of this city, and the
the season was that held by Nokotnis
Kebekah lodge in Odd Fellows hail Friday year of her married life has passed with
Her
evening. /About 100 couple filled the floor, love and
happiness.
husband,
and dancing kept up till 3 o’clock. Music mother and father are
prostrated by the
was furnished by Higgins’ orchestra, of
sad event.
three pieces.
Bupper was served in the
She leaves, besides the above-mentioned,
banquet ball.
one brother, Charles, who resides in Mass
A business meeting of the Lincoln Im

were

Bcbool No. 14, E. F Doyle, teacher, has
organised a school league, and has named
it tbe Hagerthy school league iu honor of
Major Hagerthy.

Caution.
reasonable.

installation refreshments

served.

nine years.

affair.

L. Long, of East Blueblll,
DeBeck, of West Franklin,
tried by Rev. J. P. Simonton at
page Friday afternoon. Saturday they! left for West Franklin, where

provement league

The

one

street.

street hcbool house

lata

If you cun :• void wearing a
set of teetli do so. The latest
method, which has not been
brought forward in Kllsworth, is bridge Work.
Lasts a lifetime, natural.or your own, and very

enjoyable

very

G. C, Lawrence and wife, of Detroit,
Mich, are guests of Fred A. Orcutt and
wife.

Miss C. B. Jarvis, who has been visiiing
and Mrs. H. J. Joy, has returned to
ber home in New York.

SAVINCS DEPARTMENT,

on

assembly ill be Tuesday evening, Jan. 26.
R. O.
(Hopper, whom many of Ellsworth’s business men remember, is now
the Boston manager of Jacob Berry «& Co.,
ers, of Boston, New York and
ila. The Boston office is at

Jan. 27.

Capt.

sho.t time.

P.

give a supper
Wednesday,

services this week.

strong Home Hank
You cannot see your
savings until brought to the
bank, as we keep the key, and
you will be surprised with tire
amount that will accumulate in

O.

will

vestry

evening.
Rev. David Kerr is assisting Rev. R. L.
Olds, of Bluehill, in special evangelistic

and ret
and l’ass

are

Methodist

row

WAY

Vegetables—that

Epwortb league

the

C. R. Foster and wife are to entertain
club” at Nicolin to-mor-

Hook.

a

wife, of Bangor,

the “consumers’

re-

us

a

and

guests of Fred M. Blalsdell and wife.
The literature club will meet with Kev.
J.M. Adams, Monday evening, Jan. 25.
at

If you have a little bank at home
with sides open and that locks
with a screw, you can see and
reach your savings at all times,
and tlit* result is that temptation

Tompkins

are

The

THE WRONG WAY

comes

Oscar A.

worked

was

sie

the

BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH.

Clark is also in

Mr*.

McDonald is to hold a series
private assemblies in Manning
first was given last evening, and

Sunday trains.

THE AMERICAN l.s

are

of their

by Esoteric lodge last evening,
fug Esoteric will work the third
voution which is being held iri
ws hall this afternoon.

TOST-OFFICB.
Going East—6 £0 a ni and 5.30 p m.
going Went—11.20 a m and 5 and 9 p m.
No

decree

ird

POST OFFICB.

effect October l'J% 190':.
a

Mom,

I he illness

health..

MAIL GLUMRA AT

BLDG.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

O. W; TAPLEY, INSURANCE

rates.

In

Going Kabt—7.16 a
Going WMT-UIS

of

wife

her

.ud
Tb

Mrs.

6CHKIHJLK OF MAILS
BLLAWORTH

and

L.,

at

Lweaty-turou years of age.

Mlnfiua Motor works.
fiONTON
Ho >4 Lubber Co.
Toi.nm, Ohio:
F 4 Cheney A Co—Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
MlHCE’.LANKOIJft
•Jacob Berry A Co—Brokers.

AT

day

tie

Melon

Mr-.

th
.1

BRILLIANT MASON ft? WORK.

WITH AM l>EAI)

HELEN 1IALK

al.

COMING

Tuesday, Jan. 26,

the reason for which is found in the
service we give the best materials obtainable, thorough modern dispensing methods and moderate charges are

things that have brought us the
patronage of the public and the confidence of physicians.
Two prescription clerks.
the

Let us till your

prescriptions.

EVENTS.

at Odd

Fellows

hall—

E. W. Hunt, of Bangor, lecture on
**Tbe Story of Some Religious Experiences’'. Tickets, 25c. On sale at Wiggle
Kev.

& Moore’s.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, at the Methodist
vestry—Supper by the Epworth league
Price, 16 cents.
Friday, Jan. 29, at Odd Fellows hall—
Concert and ball by Columbia hook anc
ladder company. Music by Monaghan’i
orchestra, of four pieces.
Saturday, Jan. 3Q, at Somflsville—Twen
ty-fourth meeting of Mt. Desert Islanc
local union.

pharmaceuticals and special
preparations in Hancock County.
We do a large prescription business,

PARCHER,
Apothecary,
ELLSWORTH,

flAINB.

Potted Plants
Primroses, Roman Hyacinths,
Daffodils.

Ellsworth Greenhouse
1E LEFHO NE

CONKECTIOK.

CHRISTIAN

fllutual Benefit Column.

KXDKAVOK.

toptr lor (hr Work Ik irinnlna Jan.
>4

Cf

IHIBPDt

by

lU

v,

Topic.-What If Christ
•own?—John iv, 18-30 33-42.
There is very little in

S. H. Doyle.
come

to

Ite Motto:

Cndpeople

e
except an occasional night
In commuukm and prayer to God. He
went about through ai! the towns of
Judea and Galilee, even into Samaria
His
■ ni
as far aa Tyre and Sidon.
ministry was an active, busy minisHia time was not spent in reli-

try.
gious seclusion, but He constantly went
Shout doing good, in this respect the
disciple of Christ should imitate his
We caD bring Christ to our
Lord.
town if in the spirit of Christ we go
about among the people doing as He

did.
The hypothetical case of Christ coming to congress, to church or to towu
Is rather an unsatisfactory one. What
Christ would do if Ho came to our
When lie visited
town no oue knows.
the towns of Palestine lie usually did
the thing that was least expected of
Him. As a boy He visited Jerusalem.
Who would have thought of His remaining to discuss profound questions
lie visited
with the doctors of law?
Jerusalem at the first Passover of His
public ministry, hut no one would have
thought that lie would have scourged
the temple of those who defiled it. He
visited Cana of Galilee, hut would uuy
one have dreamed of His changing water into wine at a wedding feast? What
Jesus would do under given circumstances no one can prophesy with any
degree of success, and it is little short
Of folly and presumption even to make
But we do know from
the attempt
■acred history what Christ did at Sychar. In Samaria, and this may tie helpful and suggestive.
1. Christ at Syehar sacrificed Himaelf for others. He came to Jacob's
well near evening, wearied with His
Journey, thirsty and hungry. The disciples left Him that they might procure food, and in their absence the
Immewoman of Samaria appeared.
diately Jesus forgot IIis own needs and
thought only of the spiritual needs of
the sinful woman before Him. He at
•nee sacrificed His wants to her wants.
This was always characteristic of the
Master. He “came not to be ministertd unto, but to minister and to give His
Hfe a ransom for many.” Today He
would do the same and is doing it
through those who are His disciples
in all our towns.
jurist ai

oyeuar pui

asiue uauoiuu

and ecclesiastical prejudices to save a
soul. The Jens and the Samaritans
had no dealings with each other. Nationally and ecclesiastically there was
enmity between them. But did Christ
allow this to stand between Him and
an opportunity to give the living water
to one needing it? No. In the face of
all national and ecclesiastical prejudice
He sat down on the curb of Jacob's
well and preached the gospel to a poor
sinful Samaritan woman. No doubt He
would do the same today, and as His
disciples we should do it for Him. No
class or race prejudice should interfere
with our giving the gospel to all men.
for all need it.
3. Christ at Sychnr emphasized the
value of the spiritual above the material. He soon turned from the water In
Jacob’s well to Himself, the living
water. Nor was He unsuccessful. The
woman believed and many of the people of Sychar. Representing Christ in
our own town, we should lay special
stress upon spiritual things. The soul
is far superior in value to the body and
should receive the greater care by all
men.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Matt xviii, 1-14; Mark ii, 1-12; Vi,
1-6; xt 1-11; Luke ii, 40-52; viil, 1; xv,
1-10; John ii, 1-11; xiv, 1-12; xv, 1-16.
ETangeliMtlc Effort.
The season for active evangelistic
work is here, and we need to bestir ourselves and multiply our activities. Let
us work along three lines:
First—Our prayer life.
Let us not
put aside the morning hour or let anything interfere with its observance. If
rushed to get at the day’s business let
us "chop off” a half or three-quarters
of an hour from the morning drowsiness and profit by an early rising to
seek the face of God.
Second.—Our Bible study life. This
can be combined with the eariy “morning watch” apd thus make the time
doubly profitable. Let us try to digest
what we read.
Better get the full
meaning of#ve verses than skim over
five chapters.
Let God's word get a
hold on our lives and become a part of
our

“AUNT MADOi"

our

the life of the
Lord Jesus Christ to suggest the idea
that the servants of tied should beeoma hermits, hidden from the world.
Christ moved among men. Forty days
were spent in the wilderness that Satan
might be met and overcome, but bethat Chriat spent little time from

2.
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daily experience.

Third.—Our personal work. Oh, that
Kndeavorers could feel the importance
of this daily seeking to reach a soul for
Christ.
If you observe the former
two suggestions there will be natural
outgrowth in the line of reaching some
one for Christ.
Our opportunities will increase and
multiply as we embrace them from day
to day or they will grow less and less
as the days and years slip away when
unimproved. "He that winneth souls
is wise.”—Rev. F. II. Jacobs.
An Endeavor Enthusiast.
me say again what I have said
before—the best thing that has ever
come to the church of which I have the
honor to be pastor is its society of
Christian Endeavor.—Rev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt.

I-et

Secretary Vofrt’s New ’. ork Tour.
General Secretary Von Ogden Vogt
has Just completed a three weeks' tour
of the state of New York in the interest
of Christian Endeavor, giving particu
lar ?mphasls to the forward movement

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

The purooeee of ttil« column are aaeclnctly
etalact lo the title and motto—It la for the mutual
oeoeat, and alma to ue uetpiui and hopeful.
Being f.r the common good. It lafortheeom
of In
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor
formatioo aud suggestion, a medium for the In
It solicits
In
this
Ideas
capaclly
terchangeof
oommunlcatlons, and Its success depends largely
on ihe support given it in this re**»ect .Conv
munlcations muft be signed, but IM iim of
writer will not be piinted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to apuroval or
none
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

galisnt bark sailed

out at morn.

Out on the tide;
Fair blew the wind, serene the skies,
I laughed in pride.
The welcome waves like faithful friends
Rolled In its track.
The ship was youth—I watched in vain,
It

came not

back.

Still brave of heart, a second craft
I sent to sea.
Wealth, friends, and honor from afar
To bring

to

me.

passing captain spoke it once.
Such Is report:
Though signaled oft, my ship of Hope
Comes not to port.
A

Then,

feeling deep, and anxious still
To

A

my best,
loyal fleet, with captains
Sailed to the West.

for music
painting
as the
may be, if we are ever to sueceed In
these arts; but no matter what our natural dl*.
position is, we cau all In our dally lives practise
“malting the best af things".
It has yet another advantage; that ItlscoV
tlnuady In requisition, and Is Invsrtably most
profitable to ita possessor. It will help u* In
our every day lives; it will lighten our life's
burden and make our pre-eoce as a ray of sunshine to those among whom we live.
Now, Is there any way for cultivating this
If
talent for "malting the beat of everything"?
must

lie

imrn

do

bold.

The big four masters, “Industry,"
“Economy,”
"Ambition,” “Fame,” they too were lost;
Alas for me!

with

or

a 4a»te

case

we want to

MY FLEET.

My

the best of things**. It Has this great advantage
that while comparatively few can hope to rise to
great heights in the literary or artistic world,
every human being cau cultivate and develop
this particular talent.
Some people, of course, have naturally sunny
natures, but even those who are not so blest,
We
may, if they wish to. possess this talent

succeed In

music,

we must

practice

desire Is to excel In art or
literature, we must form our taste on the highest
fo
a
certain extent, by dint of
and
It
Is
models;
practice that we cultivate this talent also. It la
Some people love to Indulge
not easy at first.
In a grumble; others are naturally of a de-

assiduously. If

our

spondent disposition.
Unselfishness helps us r really In oar task, for
unselfish people have not time to ponder and
brood over their grievances, and If they do feel
“down in the dumps**, they crush the feeling out
of sight, that they may not add to the troubles
of those around them.
‘Making the best of
things" will wonderfully brighten life
Melissa.

Pec 2$

good motto for the year, “Melissa.”
«he best of th tigs:” It will app'y
to any line of work w belher it be suppltefor the pantry, the situations in which we
tiud ourselves, litetary sdvantages, or
every day happening".
A

“Make

Will **May”, who sent recipe
tapioca pudding last fal>, please
address

for

apple

send

her

AUNT Madge.

10

me

But faith unmoved persuaded
To try again,
so the ship of Love I sent
Across the main.
Quick the return, and loaded deep

THE

And

With

charity ;

O happy ship, fit ed to bear
Life’s argosy!

In

KM)

OK NIAGARA.

Twenty-live Centuries the Great
Falls Will Have Ulsaapearrd.

took a olgm from his pocket ami lightof
ed It. The little gentleman In front
him remarked. “I believe It I* against
the rule* of Hinton £ Co., who operate
thin stag* line, to smoke In any of their
coa.'lie* In the presence of ladles." The
an:
fellow respondeJ: "Suppose It I*. 1
I* a
not Infringing on the rules. There
and Inraat difference between ladle*
dian squaws." The little gentleman
smiled. But the light In his eye* demon-

THE CONCORD COACH
REMINISCENCES OF OLD STAGING DAYS IN MISSOURI.
WOMIN AND CHILDREN WERE ALWAYS

CHIVALROUSLY PROTECTED -A
SKETCH or KIT CARSON.
The individual* wbo were born too
late to experience the Joy* of «tageroachiug In tbe early day* of Missouri,

strated that he was not an individual
be trifled with. He quietly observed:
are
“They are women, at least, and
of
therefore entitled to the respect
For your further Information I
men.
hi*
will tell you that this one." laying
band lovingly on the shoulder of the
this
older woman. “Is my wife, and
of the
one." temlerty lifting the free
My
girl to hi* own. "I* my daughter.
think a sinname Is Kit Carson, and l
second will be sufficient time for
to

felicitate tbeuisolve*
upon the luxurious and speedy modes
Df transportation prevailing at tbe present time, can never In the slightest dewhile

they

may

gree appreciate tbe delight* stored up
In the memories of those wbo recall the
Introduction of tbe Concord coach and
their many rides In tbe same, say* the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The vehicle wax a revelation, a revolution and an evolution that seemed to

gle

yon to pot ri<l of that clpar.”
It Is hardly necessary to recite the
the
facts that the cigar went out of
window in less than the time specified
sta
and that at Arrow Ilock. the next
to
tlon. the dude found It convenient
lay Aver for another coach.
This was the writer's first meeting
with Kit Carson, hut it la pleasant to
remember that it w as not his last.
Carson was authority on all Indian
and western matters before he became
a
national historic character through
his connect!®i with John C, l- remont
amt his command of troops In the west

leave nothing further to be accoiRplUbed for the corn fort of the overland traveler.
It was a cradle on wltcel*. a parlor in daytime and a comfortable sleeping room at night. With Us full quota
of twelve passengers It never seemed
crowded. In the summer time, with
Its curtains roiled up, it was breesy
and sweet. In winter, with its curtains
down, light bring admitted through
small glass pant's tixed in them, it was
almost impervious to cold, the vitiated
air Is'ing carried off through ventilators In the roof.
In tnat day also buffalo robes were
plentiful and about ns cheap as blankets. These robes were finely tanned
with the hair on them, and when the
hides had been taken at the proper season Hie hair was as soft as the fur of
some of Hie animals taken nt this day
for tneir fur alone. They were flexible and could he handled with as much
facility as the ordinary bed comforter

In 2,500 years lienee the discharge of
the Niagara will have become interoi today.
mittent. censing at low stages of the
ne roues were gvsuupa1ij
vauueu U}
Dear *4unf Madge:
lake, and anally the Niagara river, on Indian
squaws through a process In
Tbe Christmas-tide having passed, and now
the rising edge of the basin, will have
which the brains of the deer and antethat time will permit, I would like a little chat ; Its waters turned back and
southward,
lope were the principal ingredients,
with you and the M. B. sisters.
and no water will Bow over the Niag!
while many of them were queerly and
Yes, these past days are always busy ones, but
ara
of
that
escarpment
day.
Through
how much we do enjoy getting the boxes and
beautifully ornamented with wild
this
alone
falls
will
Niagara
agency
packages ready to start on their mission of love,
scenes and Incidents of life among the
cease
to
exist
before
the
I
when
long
in
the
whole
is
a
lime
escarp- red men in indelible colors. I’robnbly
and If there
year
ment has been worn away to the river
wish for the wealth of a Vanderbilt or Carnegie
not a rol>e of this kind can now be
it Is at Christmas time.
level at Grand Island, but as it is even
found in all this laud, and were It posBut there Is one comforting thought, that If
now lessening the volume of water
sible the value of the same as u melove goes with the gift, be It ever so small, it
poured over the falls the erosive power mento of old times would be incalcushould increase Its value many times to the reof the stream is diminishing, and we
lable.
cipient; for it’s not so much the value of our must therefore increase the
period neclu cold weather the coaches were
gifts iu dollars and cents as the knowledge that
for
the
retreat
of
the
Canadian
essary
we are not forgotten and the love that prompts
generally furnished with one of these
fails
to
the
south
end
of
Goat
island
the gifts.
robes for each seat, while the Boor was
and the stealing of the waters of the
1 was very generously remembered and, not
covered with sweet, clean hay or straw.
American falls.
the least appreciated by me, was a very homeAnd then, also, at the stations any one
like remembrance from our own dear Aunt
Assuming the continuity of the forces who desired to do so
could secure some
Madge. (1 am whispering confidentially to the
we
outline
named,
the probable
might
kind of a foot warmer.
sisters now) and 1 want to tell you that having
future life and death of the falls thus:
seen with my own ejes I can confidently affirm
Even in the coldest weather stageWith progressive loss in water volthat Aunt Madge is no myth, but a real percoach traveling was pleasant. It was
ume the Canadian falls will reach the
mansion
made
in
a
material
and
dwtlllng
sonage
in the rainy season that Its dissouth end of Goat island in from 1.000 only
without doubt by her own dear “John".
materialized. Then,
to 1.500 years, the death of the Ameri- agreeable aspects
But lest I should leave the Impression that 1
while the passengers paid au advance
can falls.
have met Aunt Madge face to face, 1 wiil say
for passage, it was understood,
that that pleasure has not yet been mine, but
The flow of the waters will now have price
if not mentioned in the contract, that
certainly hope it may t»e some time, but you become intermittent, and at first only
he would be expected to walk over si>cknow there are other ways ol meeting people if
at periods of mean and high water in
not quite as satisfactoryLake Erie, eventually at high water clally bad stretches of the road and,
I enjoyed reading your letter, “Aunt Marla”,
i* necessary, carry a rail to help pry
alone, will there be any discharge over
very much In a reoeQt number, and 1 don’t be
the escarpment. This will continue for the coach out of ruts and mudholes.
lieve my kitchen floor will ever get real dusty or
while never hesitating to lend a shoula period of from 1.500 to 2,000 years.
dirty again without thinking of you and
The entire flow to the north will der or a willing hand to assist the
Emerson’s musical poem, so I think you bid fare
horses lu dragging the coach up the
to be often remembered by your humble servant.
cease, and the river will flow back into
Yes, “Esther,” we do deserve a scolding occa- Lake Erie, leaving the escarpment dry hill.
Under emergencies of this kind, howsionally and no mistake, but after all I think
at a point not very far south of Goat
Aunt Madge knows how to manage negligent
island and with a height of nbout 100 ever, the women and children remained
children very well, for Instead of scolding as
They must be pulled
feet. This will he 3.500 years lienee in the coach.
we deserve so often, she puts
her very best
the death of Niagara falls.—John M. through dryshod even if it took the
thoughts into the column for our benefit and
Clarke, Ph. D., LL. D., in Harper’s hind and front traces.
thus heaps “coals of fire” on our beads, and
While many of the men who traveled
Weekly.
makes us feel sort of ashamed of ourselves, and
In that early day lu Missouri were
we mentally resolve that we will do belter in tbe
rough in speech, uncouth in manner
An Effective Touch.
What has become of ”Aunt Emma", 1 have
A western senator tells a story of a and devoid of the table etiquette that
missed her helpful letters and recipes lately?
judge who had occasion to fine a law- is now deemed essential to good breedWell, I suppose ere this reaches the printing yer in that state $100 for contempt of ing, they were the fewest in number
proeess the New Year will have dawned upon us
who did not possess tender hearts and
court
so I can think of uo more appropriate words
After court had adjourned the lawyer chivalric souls. Women were as safe
with which to close than by wishing A uni
approached the Judge and said, “lour in a Concord coach, even without an
Madge and all the readers of the column a very
honor, I want to ask a great favor of escort, at that day as If they were In
S. J. Y.
happy, prosperous New Year.
their own homos, and In more than one
Tbe new year’s wishes for happiness and ! you."
Instance the writer has witnessed the
“What is it?” inquired the judge.
prosperity will be just as acceptable to toe
“I have a pressing obligation to meet carrying of the women in the arms of
sisters as though they (the wishes) had
That hundred you took for that fine stalwart men from the conch steps to
not been left iu the bands of Aunt Madge
the dining room of the station that
was the money I had to meet It with.
fora week or two. Thanks to each for
I wish you would lend me $100 for a they might be free from the discomfort
kind thoughts of all.
of wet or muddy feet. Again, he has
few days.”
“Hi. Mr. Crier,” shouted the Judge, known a great burly fellow to lend his
West Tkekton, Dec. 28,1903.
“convene court again!" Court was re- shoulder as a resting place for the head
Dear Aunt Madge:
Thanks for your lowly Christmas card. 1 do
convened, and then the judge remitted of a sleeping woman or one perhaps
feel very undeserving of your favor, for I have
the fine.
suffering from some temporary indisbeen eo negligent In writing for the M. B. colposition.
umn, but my interest has not wavered In the
Incompatibility. y
Ever}- woman was a lady In the estileast, and find many cheery, bright, apprclaA man and his wife called at a law** mation of the men, and every man betlve letters that gives me pleasure in reading.
lieved that It devolved upon him indiyen’s office to talk about a divorce.
Never a paper comes but the first impulse !«to
“Judge.” the wife said. “I had only vidually to care for her.
sit right down and write something for the M.
75 cents to live on last month.”
B. C. But my time is so taken up with my
Occasionally, however, some brute in
household cares that at length 1 must be content
Whereupon the husband replied ag- the guise of a man would appear In the
with sending a heartful of
loveayi good wishes, grily: “That’s a falsehood; she had stagecoach, but to the credit of the
and a Happy New Year to you and all the
$90."
Missourians of that day not one of
sisters.
8.
Then the wife said. “Judge, that’s them was ever numbered In that class.
as near as we ever agree.”
We do not forget you “8”, though you
And the The brute usually was some half educannot write very often. The column is
Judge said they might ns well get a cated. siijierellious dude, who esteemed
lor just such busy persons as you are. It
divorce if that was the best they could himself made of better clay than
any
do.—Atchison Globe.
brings a change of thought.
of his fellow passengers. The writer
recalls only one specimen of this genus
Dear Aunt Madge:
homo, and lie was called down
After shirking for so many months, I feel
“How is the new girl going to do?” promptly that possibly never thereaftalmost ashamed to write, but 1 do want to wish
asked Mr. Ferguson.
: er did he
require a similar lesson.
you and all the others of toe M. B. column a
“She hasn’t had much experience,”
At that day the McPherson hotel at
Happy New Year, and to say that all tnese
said
his
“but
I
think she will be Boonville was one of the most wholewife,
weeks that have passed away 1 have been enjoyI some and best kept hostelries In the
ing their letters, and have often thought if 1 all right when she gets broken In.”
could write and express my ideas as nicely as
Then came a loud sound of falling state. The coach stopped there for a
“Bathe*”, “E.”, “bister B.''. “Aunt Marla", and crockery from the kitchen.
lute breakfast, and during the meal
all the rest, bow gladly I would do it.
“She seems to be making a good our dude was hard to satisfy. Nothing
But dear sisters we don't know what our
start, anyhow,” observed Mr. Ferguson pleased him. and consequently he rewords may mean to others. 8ome simple rementered the vehicle In rather an ill huencouragingly .—Chicago Tribune.
edy or recipe, may be just what some one has
mor.
There were nine passengers in
been looking for. Now wasu't “Alexia’s" poem,
the coach when it pul ltd up before the
“When Christmas Comes”, fine. I enjoyed it
Gnrnarsffrment.
much and it had its particular help for me.
Pupil (after repeated attempts)—Oh, hotel, but during the breakfast three
Now as it Is the dawning of a new year 1
others had been added, and they occuTm sure I never shall be able to!
would like to copy from McCall magazine the
Professor—Oh, yes, you will. 1 was pied one of the middle seats facing the
following on “Making The Best of Things":
Just as big a donkey myself at first— front.
It is a common and generally accepted saying
One of the three was a man of seemPunch.
that every oue lias a taste for at least one thing,
ingly forty years of age, five feet six or
which, by cultivation, may be brought to per
To accept good advice is but to In- eight inches tall, with long light hair,
fection, or at least Improved considerably.
which hung loosely over his coat colcrease one’s own ability.—Goethe.
Some have several talents, so that It becomes
lar. The two others were women, one
difficult for them to decide which of the number
is the best worth cultivating. But, on the other
a full blooded Indian squaw, the other
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.Dr.
naud, others say of themselves that they have Wood’s
a half blood Indian girl.
Both were
Norway Pine Syrup helps men and
no talent for any particular
thing, and often women to a happy, vigorous old
age—Advt.cyr well dressed, but in semi-Indian costhey are a little inclined to be dissatisfied or
tume.
envious of those who have been more richly
The conch had hardly reached the
endowed by nature.
It's tolly to auffer from that horrible plague
crest of Flournoy bill when our dude
To the people who, rightly or
wrongly, fancy of the night, Uchtng piles. Doan’s ointment
themselves out of the way of such good things, cures
quickly and permanently. At sny .drur
I especially recommend the talent for
“Making store, 50 cents—Advt.
This Americas :

during the civil war.
11c was possibly entitled to even
more credit as a pathfinder than FreIt Is safe to say that
himself.
not been for him Fremont and
his whole command would have perished in the snows of the Rocky mounmont

had It

tains.
Within the last few years the writer
has heard It asserted that Kit Carson's
wife was a Spanish woman of high degree. to whom he was married somewhere In New Mexico. This may be
true, but if so she was his second
wife, for no man was ever more devoted to his family than was Carson to Ills
Indian wife and daughter, as the writer personalty kuows from having met
them on a Missouri steamboat several
years after.
Away hack 111 the forties a novelist
named Judson under the nora de plume
of Nisi Runtllne wrote a series of blood
and thunder stories based upon matters
said to be happening in the Indian
country. Kit Carson was the hero of
all these stories, and thousands of p.-o
pie through them formed a wrong Idea
of tlie man. 11c was looked upon as an
uncouth, half wild Individual, whose
only thought was to slaughter Indians.
On the contrary, he was just the reverse1
of the picture drawn by Neil
Runtllne. He was a high souled. chivalrous. tender hearted man and was
always the friend and counselor of the
Indians, never using force against them
except In the defense of his own race.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

—The Outlook.

Denied

the

I'net.

Alexander II. Stephens, vice president
of Hie Confederacy, was one of tlie
most skillful debaters CJeorgia lias ever
sent to congress.
Tlie author of "From
the Uncivil War to irate” tells of one
occasion on which Stephens met de-

KITTKKV TO CARIBOU.
Win now In** of New©,
Novelty end Nouense.
Three buildings »« Dexter occupied by
stores ware damaged considerably Saturday by fire which originated in the bakery
Wtek'i

On©

of Winfield Laviuseilar. The fire valued
great heed way before it was discovered
and spread to the buildings on each aide.
The tout loss was estimated at 98,600,
nearly covered by insurance.
Ou Sunday morning George P. Dillingham, one of Bangor’s beat-known reaideuta. died suddenly of heart failure at
tba age of aixty-ninu. Mr. Dillingham
waa born
Nov. 11, 1835, In Old Town,
where, with the exception of a
brief
period spent in Oamdeu, while a boy, he
reelded until March, 1900, when he reHe wae town treasmoved to Bangor.
urer—Old Town wes not a city then—
for many years; from 1860 to 1879 be held
the position of Indian agent, and from
1879 to 1H83 was engaged In the lumbering
He leaves besides his sou
business.
Charles, three brothers—Ed win P., of
of Monmouth, and
Bangor, Albert H
Charles T., of New Vora.

No
G,

been

ha*

news

of the schooner

crew

Bratnerd, of

M.

fron the

received

supposed to be the
Kockiand, which

with sails set off Welsh’s
in
Island sound, last
Point,
Long
Tuesday. There is yet a possibility that
too crew et-caped to eotne passing craft
which has not yet made a port, hut grave
down

went

fears

Tue

are

all

felt that

perished.

board

on

of Cobb, W ight A Co., of Kockhnd, owners of the Cl M. Braincrd, have
sent Inquiries to this and other points for
tidings of the missing captain and crew
and it is expected that au effort will bo
firm

At the office of

made to raise the vessel.

T. A Hcott In New London, It was said
that one of the Scott tags would probaby be sent to the scene or the wreck, and
that a diver would go down to look for
bodies and ascertain the condition of the
ecbooiier’s hull.

Cat6».

Piofraaional

BUNKER,

])R.

OF BAR

HARBOR.

wishes hi announce that hereafter he [will Jgiv*
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Nose, Throat

and Ear.

Office equipped with all the modem Instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these disease*.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

J\

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

Offices in Manning Block, formerly occupied'by
I>r. .1. F. Manntug. Office open day and night,
except when absent on professional calls.
TELEPHONIC.

H.

J)R.

GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Co liar*,
clan* of *75
«r^)EEIOK IE ClLKS‘ BLOCK. ELLftWOKTR.
Closed Wednesday afternoons until farther

tJanfcmg.

feat.
He had made a speech at a political
rally to which it seemed impossible to
reply. A man named Hassell was at
last persuaded to take tlie staud.
He
once attacked tlie record of bis op[ronent wltlt groundless charges.
“Now." be demanded, "staud up here
and explain to these voters why, when
you were in congress, you voted for
a $500 property Qualification for franchise;”
Little Alex Jumped up.
His shrill
voice was ear piercing.
“It Is false!” he screamed. “I deny
the fact:”
“Yea.” said Mr. Hussell, “that is
what I expected you to do. For twenty years you have been going round
denying facts."
The audience roared In delight, and
Little Alex left the hall.
He said
years afterward that he had uever
again used “fact" la that familiar hut

at

j Illogical way.—Youth's Companion.
Discovery That Slumbered.
In earlier times one of the greatest
discoveries of the age was made by a
man polishing amber, which was one
of the most highly prized of ancient
ornamental
and
found only
gems
among the crime Jewels of royalty or
in the caskets of princely rulers and
wealthy people dwelling in palaces.
The man, it was said, felt a mighty
shock; a violent tremor thrilled through
; his hand and arm while he was rub| bing the stone. He may have exaggernted the account or the nutbors of the
; many versions may have done so. but
the facts were there.
That man had struck the trail of an
electrical discovery. But for centuries
this suggestive truth of slumbering
No experiments were
[tower slept.
j tried—science was in a state of repose.
Experiments suggestive of electric discoveries were tried, without attempts
to further investigation.
A Great

|

Rouen

«n

Rent.

In the oid days, when perhaps roses
! were not as abundant as they are now,
i they were sometimes used as a form of
rent. Instead of the formal "in consld1 (ration of a dollar in hand
given and
j paid" our more poetic forefathers in
England exacted the pretty tribute of a
rose where a manor was to be given to
a friend and the rent made merely
romlnal. There is an old place in York
(hire whose owners were bound to send
» rial rose to the i|ueen at Christinas,
Hid there is still an old charter in existence granted by King David II. in
favor of one John de Raynton, In
which the consideration was “a rose
yearly at the feast of St. James the
Apostle and to the I gird of Bonkyle H
shillings for the ward of the castle.”
dated at Edinburgh in 134G-47.

j

is what your money will earn If
Invested in shares of the;

Ellsiorlli Loaa and Buildioa Ass’b.
A
la

now

NEW

SERIES

Share*, pi each; monthly
payment§, $1 per tnare.

open,

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

•hares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for

rent, and In about 10 years you
7
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A.

W.

particulars Inquire of

Henry W. cusiimai*, 8ec*y.
First Nat*! Bank Bids-

Kino. President.

JACOB HKKKV.

H. L. BENNKT.

Jacob Berry&Co.

Members of New York Consolidated Exchange,
New York Produce Exchange and Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

Established 1805.

STOCKS. BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON.
K. G. Hopper, Manager.
19 Congress St., BOSTON.
42 Broadway, New York.

Direct private wires in our branches at HARTFORD. NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT,

PHILADELPHIA. MONTREAL, QUE-

BEC, ALBANY. BROOKLYN.

“A

Glimpse at Wail
Street and Its riarket’'

containing revised fluctuation tables and descriptions of active securities, issued upon request.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

SAVE
Challen’s

TIME and
MONEY bt;usino

Record

Rooks.

Subscription Record,
Ativerilseris Record,
Job Printer's Record,
Advertising Record,
Corresjvondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A. & w.]& CHILD,
14 Dover

Street.New Yor«

EX.L.8WORTH

STEAM
AND
“HO

LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS.

PAY, NO

WASH KB.”

All kinds of laundry worn done at short
lce. Goods called for and delivered
H. H. KftTKY 4 OO.
Went Bad Bridge
n

tu-

Pauper Notice.
be
undersigned hereby gives not'
has contracted with the city
THE
Ellsworth,
for the
of
e

tw.it

of

the poor, during the enduing
support
year, and has made ample provision for melr
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, a* without his written order he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Hakky fS JoN&a.

3''nrrtt*fmfnta

dfibtrtiBtmnUB.

How shall
bear

a

mother who is weak and sick with

some

healthy children?

How anxious

women

ought

to be to

give their

female trouble

children the

blessing

of

good constitution!
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but because of some
debility or displacement of the female organs, they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkliani’s
Vegetable Compound more, successfully than by any other medicine, because
it gives tone and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and inflammation.
Actual sterility in woman is very are. If any woman thinks she is
sterile,
let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whose advice is given free to all
expeetant or would-be mothers. The medicine that instantly asserts its curative
powers in the ills of women is

‘y

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

r

Read These Two Remarkable Cures.
"

The Medicine that
has Cured the Ills of
a Million Women is

Dear Mbs. Pinkham :
I was married for five years, and
birth to two premature children. After that I took
I-yclia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, and it
changed me from a weak, nervous woman to a strong, happy
and healthy wife within seven months. Within two
years a
lovely little girl was born, which is the pride and joy of our
household. If every woman who is cured feels as
grateful and
happy as I do, you must have a host of friends, for every day I
bless you for the light, health and
happiness your Vegetable
Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely your friencL
Mrs. Mae P. Wharry, Flat 31, The Norman,
Milwaukee, Wis.”
Sec. Northshore Oratorical
Society.
—

pave

Deab Mbs. Pinkham :
During the early part of ray
married life I was very delicate in health. I had two miscarriages and both my husband and I felt very badly as we
were anxious to have children.
A neighbor who had been
using Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound advised me to try it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headaches gradually decreased and finally disappeared, and my general health improved. I felt as if new blood coursed through my veins,
the sluggish, tired feeling disappeared, and I became
strong
and well.
Within a year after, I became the mother of a strong,
healthy child, the joy of out home. You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I wish every mother knew of it. Sincerely
JOHI. MBS. Anna Potts, 510 Park Ave., Hot Springs, Ark.”

Lydia E. Pkikham’s
Vegetable Compound,

—

$5000

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original
letters and signatures of above testimonials, which
will
prove their absolute genuineness.
F.ytlia K. Pinkham Medicine Co., f.ynn, Mass.

.MJM.IIUI IIP"

Johnson Billings, Deer Isle, March 10,
aged 93 years.
Mr*. Tryphena Bowden, Ellsworth, Nov.
13, aged 92 years, 8 months, 19 days.
Reuben Hmttn, Sullivan, Jan. 16, aged 92
years, 4 months, 24 days.
Mrs. Mary Morgan. Surry, Jan. 3, aged 92

HANCOCK NECROLOGY.
HARVEST OP THE GRIM REAPER

DURING THE
AW

UNUSUALLY

YEAR 1903.

LARGE

OP

NUMBER

years, 3 months, 3 d*ys.
Mrs. Hannah Preble, Sedgwick,
aged 91 years 6 months, 21 days.

AGED PERSONS PASSED A WAYELEVEN NONAGENARIANS.

John M. Gott, Treruont, Nov. 1, aged 91
years, 1 month, 27 days.
Mrs. Sarah K. Small, Htonlngton, Peb. 6,
aged 90 years, 10 months, 29 days.
Mrs. Mary 811sby, Aurora, May 11, aged
90 years, 3 months.

The American prints below a table
showing the number of deaths occurring
In Hancock county during the year 1903.
This list is compiled from returns made
to the town clerks, and nearly all the
deaths
soon

In

were

reported

after their

Miss

Cynthia Frazier, Ellsworth, Aug. 5,

aged 90 years.

in The American

DEATHS

compiling the following
compared the

table

IX

ELLSWORTH.

The total number ol deaths in Ellsworth
during 1903 was 58, one less than last year,
and 14 leu than the average (or the eight

occurrence.

American has

Oct. 10,

The

records of

the town clerks with the record as printed previous years, which is 72%.
from week to week In The American.
There were 5 deaths in Ellsworth of
In (some cases more deaths have been I persons 80 years of age and upwards.
Of the 58 death* 5 were children less
reported In The American than appear
In the town clerks’ reports; In other cases '• than 5 years of age; three between 15 and

report shows that all deaths have not ; iweu:y
been reported to The American during I years.

the

the year, but In many case- the reports
The American and the figures sent
the toyvn clerks coincide,
showing
those towns promptness on the part

physicians

IN

HANCOCK

COUNT)*.
Its usual

The American bss taken

l'he

of

I 188ft

!

1*96

care

|1S1

1*3

parison.
6
0
28

Blue'ill!.
Brook llu..
Brooksrille.
Buck., port
Caatlne
Cranberry Islet*.
Dedtvtw.
Deer I ale.
Sum brook.

9
12

..

5
3
31
14
19
3

6

3
5
37
2
47
39
13
6
14
2
7
2

Kllsworth.
Franklin..
Goulds boro.
Hancock.
Isle au Haul.
Lwsolne..
Maryville.
Ml. Desert.
Orland....
Oils..
Denobscot ..

10
1
10
15
0
10
10
15

Sedgwick..
Sorrento.

Slouington
Sullivan

Surry...
Swan’s Island.
Treinont.
Trenton
Verona.
Waltham
Winter Harbor.
Long Island plantation.
No. SI plantation
No. 21 plantation
No. 8 plantation.

4
1
43
36
M
13
12
9
1
6

9

0

26

26

1
1
2

j
j

0

Jan.

Feb.

o
892

422

The above list does not include residents
the county dying at sea or away from
home, but only thoee deaths actually occurring in the town when reported.
Of the total number of 422 deaths, 153
were of persons who had outlived their
allotted “three score years and ten”.
Of
these 82 were between the ages of 70 aud
80; 58 bet ween 80 and 90, and 11 over 90.
The following table shows the number of
deaths and the old age record for the past
five years:
l&tt
1900
1901
1902
1903

Following

70 to 8
1*0
103
99
6*
82

is the list of

0

to

81
«0
61
47
58

90

Over 90
11
18
14
12
11

i

62
70
75
76
ft'*
68

to

fcO

80

to

90

9

10

17
14
14
19
12
11
1J
12

1ft
6
10
15
9
10
3

Over £0

4

12, Capt John Wesley Holt, 68.
28, Jotham Staples. 44.
22, eon of Arthur Giles anti wife. Infant.
23, Ti umnn C Lord, 33.
16, A P Harden, ?j.
22, JotMph Severence, 61.

1ft, Mrs 8arah A Quinn, 79.
22, Ml-* baruh A Clough, 20.

'June

;

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

nonagenarians

Hancock county who have died doring
the year, given in the order of their ages:
Hannah B. Young, Surry, Jan. 4, aged 96
years, 6 months, 4 days.
Mrs. Prudence Young, Eden, Sept. 8, aged
95 years, 2 months.
in

94

70

LInwood L Kilt*, 20.
Melinda J Harden, 72.
21, Mrs Sarah G Snacfcford, 82.
26, Miss Annie K Houovan, 18.
March 18, James Carter, 84.
26, Althea M Enter;, Infant.
26. MU* Lottie J Smith, 22.
29, John A Hale. 61.
29, Allred Joy, ~9.
April 14, Lulu M Kolilns.21.
30, James B. Stock bridge, 22.
3, Marie W| son.
May
10, ftlrs Martha Lampoon, €0.
14, NotrlsC Hodgkins, 5.
14, Miss Caroline W Jarvis, 66.

ol

Whole No.
622
(62
522
3/2
422

W hole
No.
68
75

24,

1
6
4
0
1

e

total

Follow Ing is a complete list of the deaths
in Ellsworth during the past year; the age
given at the nearest birthday:

.......

.......

the

210 .Mrs

5
18
2
15
16
2

6

..

j

4

19
12
18

shows

21

umber of

! lftn
this year to present a complete report, I l«w
and the following figures are
approx- ; i899
imately correct. This is the record of ; 1900
deaths in Hancock county during 1903,
I
with the figures for 1902 given for com- 1«8

Aub«rst....

following table

over

deaths and tue old age record
ol Ella worth (or the pa&t nine years:
□

In

reporting.

In

and town clerks

lu

by

years, and the remainder

24, James Brensahan, 46.
30, Arthur Bowden, 32.
8, Barlow Hall. 71.
8, Melvin Ronsey, 43.
1?, Mrs Sarah A Wakefield, 67.
3, James T Cu-huian, 66.
4, Rachel P Higgins. SO.
8. Albert W Cushman,65.
8, Helen G Hamilton, 60.
17, Philander Austin, 74.
18, ftlrs Judith Joy, 69.
20, ftlrs Linda G Moore, 52.
25, John B Mltchtll, 71.
4, Henry Fox, 67.
ft, Miss Cynthia Frazier, £0.
24, George F Wescott, Infant.
27, Edward G Morrison, €3.
2, Mrs Hannah Day, 66.
10, La bat L Franklin, 71
19, Mrs L J Call, 73.
27, Michael Brady, 66.
8. ftlrs Lois P Treworgy, 79.
15, Capt Peter C Pederson, 53.
24, Rooney E Jordan, 3.
24, Mrs Laura E Trundy, 41.
27, Wiliam Alexander Barron, 72.
28. Charles J Perry, 82.
12, ftlichael Coughlin, 70.
18, Mrs Tryphena Bowden, 92.
20, Miss Mary O Carter, 17.
22, Charlea J Clough, 82.
22, Mrs Dora A Salisbury, 40.
7, John brady, 26.
24, Capt Frank E Ctosson, 46.
26, Florence >1 Kief, Infant.

The tenement Inspectors of New York
have found over 325,000 occupied
rooms, wbicu have neither light nor ventilation.

city

Subscribe

lor

Ihe Amjsjucan.

Written for The

KUiHWOKI'H

American.

.HAKKK'IX

Winter.
Wednesday, January 20.1904
welcome the new year, bo pure and un■ AINU LAW IKOAKDING WKIQHTS AMD MKA8CHB8.
stained.
A bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
An Infant enrobed In ite garments of white.
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
Though the north wind blows cold over forest weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
and plain
While the Helds and tho meadows are hidden ; in good order and fit for snipping, Is 60 pou~.de;
of apples, 44 pounds.
from sight.
rbe standard weight of a bushel of oeansln
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 poundsGod’s emblem of purity, beautiful snow!
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
Is filling the air with Its white frosted flowers, pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
Jt sweeps o’er the hilltops, and valleys below ; pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
it covers the
gardens and vine-covered of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
bowers.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Though frost holds the earth In Its grasp, yet at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these
what they are likely to receive In trade
we know
or cash for their products.
The dark days of winter will soon disappear,
Country Produce.
Bright sunshine will sever the Ice and the snow.
As the warm, calmy days of the springtime
28
Creamery per tb.
draw near.
Dairy .18<$i5
-Mre. E. T. Preble,
Chees»*.
Crambtrry Isles, Jan 1904
Best factory (new) per lb.I89I8
Best dairy (new).Id
Dutch (imported).9C
Neuf' hatel.
05
A Great OI«l Cum tie.
We

j

Lord BarII a by castle, the seat of
nard, is a fatuous old structure. On the
ground door is a mighty .hall into
which one might drive a coach. Above
it runs a dining chamber ninety feet in
length and thirty-six in breadth. It remains today as it stoiKl in the days
when the barons for whose entertainment it was fashioned were almost the
paramount power in the laud. Seven
hundred of the mightiest and noblest
In tlu* kingdom dined simultaneously in
this hall when the warlike Nevilles
The
were established at Ruby castle.
ancient chamber is good for us many
today, and there is accommodation
enough fof the cooking. The kitchen is
a square of thirty feet, with an oven so
huge that fit one time it was converted
into a wine cellar, the sides being divided into ten parts, each side holding
a hogshead of wine in bottles.
/
SiMterly

Devotion.

The beautiful Margaret of Navarre
wa» devoted to her brother, Francis 1
When he was apparently dying at Madrid, she found her way to hitn through
privation and danger aud succeeded in
effecting his deliverance. When he was
ill at a distance from her, she went every day and sat down on a stone in the
middle of the road to catch the first
glimpse of a messenger afar off. And
she said:
"Ah, whoever shall come to announce
the recovery of the king, my brother,
though he be tired, jaded, soiled, disheveled, 1 will kiss him and embrace
him as tl ough he were the finest gentleman in the kingdom."
When lie died site seemed literally
heartbroken, and she did not long survive him.
The Sturdy Camel.

A camel bus twice tlie carrying power
of an ox. With an ordinary load of •4U0
pounda he can travel twelve or fourteen days without water, going forty
miles a day. Camels are lit to work at
live years old, but their strength begins
to decline at twenty-five, although they
usually live to furty. The Tartars have
herds of these animals, often 1,000, be-

family. They were nuantiquity, for the pa&iarcb
Job bad !>,000. The Timbuktu or Meharrl breed Is remarkable for speed and
used only for couriers, going 800 miles
In eight days with a meal of dates or
grain at nightfall.
longing

to one

merous

in

Hammer, holding
up a glass of lc« water, “ia the drink for
I can’t get too much of this.”
me.
“That’s right,” replied
Hardkase, “you
lot of it on the
can dfink an awful
morning after, can’t yon?”

“This,”

said Deacon

People testify that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
scrofula, eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism,
dyspepsia, nervous troubles, and you may take
The

cures

It with confidence that It will do for you what
It has done for others.
The
Advt.
CA

non-lrrltatlng cathartic Is Hood’s Pills.—
———————

handy remedy for colds, 9 teaspoons of

water, S of Brown's Instant Kellef.
take a UUle every 20 minutes.

Bottle and

Fresh laid, per doz..30 935
Poultry.
Chickens.
20
Fowl.14 s’6
Best loose, per ton.
Baled.

12 9

Loose.
8
Baled.
Potatoes

Squash,

Vegetable*.
*20 Turnips, th
<5
Beets, t»>
08 Cabbage,
i>4 Carrots, lb
10 Beans— j»erqt—

pb

Tomatoes, tt>
Sweet potatoes,

lb

Lettuce,
Spinach, pk
Celery,
Apples, pk

Lrauuerries, qt

<4

911

18

02
04
02

Fruit.
25 Oranges, doz
12 Lemons iloz

.35 3.45

Pea.

|

03

121515

26

>

18

Yellow-eye

56

Cross?

10

help

25330

Groceries.

coflee—per lb
IMo.

Mocha,
Tea—per lb—

.16 3.25
35
35
.453.65

.303 05
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
05*
Granulated,
Coffee—A Sc B, .06S
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,

.06®.08
Rice, per lb
Pickles, per gal .45 3.65
Olives, bottle
.253.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
.05
Cracked wheat,
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02>4
Oil—per gal—
.65 3.70
Linseed,
13 315
Kerosene,

.60
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 26
M—
Lumber—per
Spruce,
135
13§14 liemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 31* Clapboards—per M—
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
16 320
Spruce,
20 325
•Suruce floor,
340
Spruce, No. 1, 20
25 $50
20 350
Clear pine,
Pine,
50
20 §25
Kxtra pine,
Matched pine,
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M
2.50
25
3
extra
Spruce,
Cellar,
'*
2 00
2 75
Hemlock,
clear, •
"
.04 §.06
2 25 Nalls, per lb
2<1 clear,
1 50
160 Cement, per cask
extra one,
M
95
1 25 Lime, per cask
No. 1.
"
7 311
.76 Brick, per M
scoots,
White lead, prlb .050.08
Provl
Pork, B>.
Beef, t>
1«
.153.30
Steak, lb
Steak,
16
Roasts.
123.25
•C6
,08 3.10
Pigs’ feet.
Corned,
Ham. per lb
18
160.20
Tongues,
.13
.06 308
Shoulder,
Tripe,
18
Veal:
Bacon,
i0
20
Salt
Steak,
10
103.14
Lard,
Roasts,
—

C5
Tongues, each
10 015
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 10018

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

Fresh Fish.
06 Clams,
06

Mackerel, each
Finnan Haddle

qt
Oysters, qt

16318 Lobsters,
Bluetlab,

25 030
12

50
lb

Sea trout,

Smelts,

25

14 316
14

Tlie BrxOtuiun Funeral Pyre.
He Knew What He Was.
After the tody of a Brahman has
There are times when the must tactful
been anointed with sesainum oil the of meu are taken aback by tome unextwo toes are bound together and the pected retort. Such an experience befell
two thumbs.
It is then lashed to a
King Edward, of England, in connection
litter made of two long parallel poles, with the visit of the South African conto which are fastened seven transverse
tingent of colonial troops to London et
pieces ’of wood. The shroud is very the termination of the Boer war. One
f the Cape scouts was an unmistakable
simple, a large piece of cloth wrapped
round the body and bound with ropes mulatto, with a magnificent record for
The king was regallantry, however.
nt straw. If the dead Brahman leaves viewing the men, walking down tbelr extended line, and occasionally speaking te
u will his face is not covered; otherone of tb< m.
Opposite the colored men
wise the shroud is brought up over the
be stopped
hand. The burning ground, or ghat, is
“And who are you, my man?” he asked.
The soldier straighteued up, saluted,
usually near a river, that those who
have taken part in the ceremonies may and replied gravely:
“I’m a nigger,youah Majesty.”
purify themselves as quickly and as
The “most tactful ruler in Europe” wee
as
Before
the
easily
possible.
erecting
nonplused by tne unlooked-for reply.
funeral pyre a shallow pit is dug and But he managed to say:
“Good!
Then remain
so, my brave
partially filled with dry wood, the body fellow.” With this he
panned on.—8uo-‘
is covered with splinters of dry wood
and sprinkled with panchagaria. an
inflammable liquid, and placed on the I A splendid thing to promote her happiness is for a man to be so absent-minded
pyre and covered with branches and
roots, like a hut. The nearest relative that be will make love to his wife.
or heir then takes a lighted taper and
“Now I hate the British,” said the first
sets fire to the four corners of the pile
New Yorker, “because they’re so horand leaves at once to perform the cere- ribly stuck on themselves; always
bragmony of purification. The carriers, beging about what they’ve done and
of
the
lowest caste, remain until
ing
what they can do.” “That’s right,” rethe body Is entirely consumed.
plied the other. “1 hate that kind of
brag, too. Tney seem to forget that we’ve
A Kane of War.
licked ’em twice, and could do it again
This happened in 1707, when Colonel
if necessary.”
with
the
Tate,
Legion Noire, landed
near Fishguard, intending to inarch on
and burn Bristol. When the expedition
appeared off the coast there was only a
handful of volunteers available to opPoor man! He can’t
it.
pose them, and Lord Cawdor, who was
in command, mustered all the Welsh
It’s his liver. He needs a
women he could gather together.
liver
Pills.
Each of these wore a long red cloak
descending, petticoat fashion, almost to
Want your moustache or beard a
her heels, and thus attired they were
beautiful brown or rich black? Use
made to march and countermarch
among the hills, presenting themselves
at different points to the view of the
enemy in such a way as to give the impression of red uniformed troops taking
50cts. of druggistsor R. P. Halt & Co., Nashua, N.H.
The French wore so puzup position.
zled by their appearance that, although
they landed, they could not make up
their minds to advance until sufficient
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
time had elapsed fo raise the country
hundreds of anxious women, 'lucre Is positive*
science
ly no other remedy known to medical
and bring forward a real force strong
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
enough to beat them back.—Pearson’s
any cause relieved immediately. Buccessguar.
Weekly.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter,

pill.

Buckingham’s Dye

j
;
I

j

Dr. Emmons7

Speech

Coal—per ton—
ood—per cord
Broken,
Ory hard, 5 00 06 50
3 00 06 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Nut,
10001 25
Blacksmith’s
5UX)
Buttings, hard

When

something

a man

eets to the

point

where

he

too

The

j

informs

who

man

you that

life

isn’t worth living is the first to telephone
for

a

doctor if

a

epMer

bites

eficlal results guaranteed in every Instance. Ne
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds ot ladle*
whom we never see. Write for further panic*,
lars and free confidential advice. Ho not out off
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leave*
every possible condition and positively
no afterill effect upon the health. Seutby mall,
should
b*
letters
securely sealed, $2.00. Money
registered. Dll. J. W. RMMONS CO., 170 Tr*»
wont St., Boston, Mass.

him.
We

Healthy

Children

7 50
750

It needs only a
little watchfulness to
keep children In good health.
Look for the symptoms of little
ills and treat them promptly to

7 50

750
70

ward off

more

serious sickness.

Dr. True’s
ELIXIR

PATENTS

free report
patentability.
atentability.
f How to Secure’
f Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

be buss
seem to
days. Mr. Marryat—
Yes, I’m getting ready for my wedding.
Mr. Henpeck—Ah! That’s a reminder ol
Mr. Marryat—
what Washington said.
Mr.
that?
What
was
Heupeck—“In
times .of peace prepare for war.”

indicaletrouhlesthat are tno-ed
usually to the stomach, and
quick relief follows the use of
l»r. True’* Kllvlr. Over &o vci r*hi use.
All druggists,S6e. Write for tree booklet,
“Children and Their Diseases."

DR

G.

book,

write

GA-SNOWc

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.
U^ Tb»««
LADIES‘Wh0
Recommend the BEST
Hl”

as

great remedy for childhood complaints. Kor stomach and bowel disconstipation, poor
orders, indigestion,
appetite, fevers and worms it is mi
Nervousness, peevish
equaled.
ness and a languid feeling all

Henpeck—You

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

for
lP Bend model,onsketch or photo ofinvention
For free
fret

»«. KISCI'H
Star Crown Brand

Is the

the time these

Have relieved hundreds off

cases where others have railed. The mostdlfiU
cult cases successfully treated by mail,and bee.

2oacrttsnncnts.

12*

“You appear to have qui e a bad cold
Mr. Stinjay,” said the hostess sympathetically. “Yes,” replied the guest, “it’s settled in my chest, and it’s exceeding^
tight.” “O! yes, pa was tellin’ ua about
“H«
it,” broke in the hostess’ little boy.
said you were awful 'tight-chested.’

is

ference with work.

un-

lazy to loaf without a salary, his
friends get him a political job.
is

Flour, Grain and Feed.

Mr.

thereof

coinage

limited

5<
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 2505 75 Shorts—bag— 1.1501 25
1 35 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 ft bag
1 2501 M.
1 35
Corn meal, bag
l.flt
1 25 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,

ail

is silver—arid lhe free and

terrific.

Fuel.
W

Ayer’s

—

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

immediate relici, no danger, no
pain.
Used for year. l»y ratling specialist.
Hundred# of toad*
moniala. A trial will convince you of their intrinaio vataa
in caee »t suppression.
Send ten rente for tempi* an4
book. AU Urui<Rkit„or bv mail $lJS0box.

KING MEDICINE GO., Ejx 1930. BOSTON. MASS.

J F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. We.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Ma’ne

MEDICINE
Family
Brown’s INSTANT REllff
Cures

Coughs, Colds, Safe Throat, Croup, Diphtheria,

Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Etc.
rhyalHana recommend if, children like

it.

MONEY REFUNDED
Prepared by the JSorway Medicine Co.,Korvay, Mo.

C

-:

■■'==■

=

▲ local ano political journal
n;BL)8it«D
EVERY WKONKSiOAY AFTERNOON

lovernment, if it
hat

not

were

publications

irany

BLL8WORT1I, MAINE.

ira

Harbor Improvements Turned Dowi 1
—Senator Hole's Coup.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18 (special)■Var department engineer* Lave been giv

for the fact
are

hrough the mails at pound

AT

going

rates

t.ha

ng a cold shoulder to projects for rive
Hid
harbor
Improvements along tb

not entitled to that rate.

BY THK

democratic

The

newspapers

•ave

art

•nbiH rlptlon Price—$2 00 a year, fl 00 (or all
nonthr; 60 cent* for (ferae month*; If pan
air Inly In advance, #1 60, 75 and W cent
reaped'v<ly All rroarajfe* are reckoned a
the rate of W per year.
Advert lalng R*«*** Are reafonable, and wU
be mate known on application-

There is no such
aave their breath.
inference. The President will be re
Hanna is
nominated and elected.

Buoincaa communication* afeould fee addreaeei
to Thi
KU**
COVRTT PUBLISHING CO^
BANCO* K
Worth Maine

keeping faith with him, and is not
"laying pipes” for the succession.
Hanna has many friends and admirers,

to, and all money order* made payable

clerks

think it

Quarter

v/

This week's

17
I /

Ftr*t

^

nr

PQtiArt#»r

<£U

1<M
*•

are

“dread-

edition of TI»*

2,450 copies.
2,375 copies.
2,400 copies.

The Cttjr Debt.
This good city of Ellsworth has today outstanding bonds amounting to
458,300, drawing interest at 4 per cent.
This bonded indebtedness was incurred when Hancock hail was built

a

depart

Instance

e

was

a

“real soft

has

been

made

on

tbe

snap”.

unpaid.

explain

an

example to

was

trying

the middle

portion

of which ia kn

an

period

ui

Congrats

was

th*

way conscientiously to vote
That plan
tor the Manama canal treaty.
i?ou!d fin J

a

launched at an
opportune time in tbe shape of areaoiu[loo requesting
President KooeeveU to
of

Maine

the

senator,

good offices tor tbe adjustment

lender bis

to

the young
not seem to

old teakettle nod breaking

a

debt?
A thousand dollars apportioned among ail the tax-payers
would make the increased tax inappreciable, and all would have the satisfaction of feeling that twenty-five
hence this debt will have been paid.
A further reason for beginning some
such move as this is the fact that the

off,

nose

which

Loreaia

Libby

ibe twt Huoku stock breeder*

the beginning of the current fiscal
year there were outstanding #23.200
in city notes, most of them bearing
S 1-2 per cent, interest.
On these
notes the city paid #1.141 in interest.

waa

found deed

in

hi*

tetru

dei(b btfiDf rtiulied from in
H* bad wrrrd
t««rt 1 rouble.
of (fee

Maine State

tM

Cumberland

was

manager of

fair

at

m

of

a

tesr

be

xirtnnce

diplomatic

as

forces with

move,

bat

as

Maine,

m arnica hie

rlaim*

without

adjustment

We had

a

nice

That

of any reasonable

is no more

We had

man

occupying

was

woo'd cal

once

Chau fair.

completely cures dandruff. And it always restores
color to gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of early life.
grow,

Wy hair rw fulling ©at hadty an4 f ty
•frai4 1 would lnM> It ail. Than I triad Ayer's
Hair VIanr. It <intcklr stopped th* falling and
nut da

iStorrtiwmmt*.

;

Such

world, coming from tbe
>r.ate, will have strong influence. 1 beieve, upon .be Colombians. It will help

of

Way.

Ellsworth, V E.. Jan. li, 19CM.
To the Editor of The America*;
1 would like to peak a word of caution
to whinen conoerni g t « right of way:

Suppose I

I

ve on

t

e

Surr*

road, and

Hair

PARCHER,
Maine

tiaiiraib* anb Steamboat*

long.

It depends on an acid condition of
the blood, which affect* the muscle*
and joints, causes inflammation and
pain, and results from defective digestion and a torpid action of the liver,
kidneys and skin.
Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck are
forms of it.
“Hood's Mirsapartlla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was so I ould not lift anything and my knees were so sti.T I could
hardly get op or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood s Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood’s for this disease."
Mas. Hattie Ttrseb, Holtvar. Mo.

Hood's

Com men ciag Oct. 12, 1903.
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♦ftkop on •ljr*nl or notice to Conductor.
Ttve*e train* cor arcs M IUcrfor »ltn t nrough
train* ut» Bain Line, to and from Portland, Bor
»o» a« d ftt. John.

Ticket* for all point** South and
We*t for sale nt t»i«> M. C. It. K.
ticket office, tlkiworlli.
-—»tljr mourned to procure
ticket* before entering tty* train*, and erpedalty
El I* worth to Fall* and Falla to KU»worth.
GEO. F KVASS,
Vice Prea and Genl Manager.
Ft K. BOOTH BY. G- P. A T. A.
--

EVER!

pictures

...
...

EASTERN

Why?

with late

Fy

«

8

...

THE TUBE “L F." KDESK ACTS SEKTLY BUT
FftOHFTU ARD SURELY, AM LEWES ORLY
6023 EFFECTS HI ITS VASE

delighted

ft

M» Umrt Ferre..
Btikfin
muMHi
BAR HARBOR.

two

jsrritot.jr
1* bab*a«prtng

U.
•oodirio* which nan*
to «4U«i«4. a»d cm a
*>rm to to* h «*ljr
prijrt.*—fwl J. fWo.
toft. Wagfrwmutgtoa.
^
M*.
w-

Steamship Company.

made of

them, that they cannot help arknowleoging that art and photography go

Mt. Oeaert Dlvltioa.

hand In hand at the JOY STUDIO,
with FEXLEY in it. Ho take advantage of his visit and drop iu while
lie is with you.

WINTER SERVICE.
Two

TrlfMi

m

Week.

Social Notirrs.

own

goxi team and usna ly ride into town.
Sow I
*eeo ‘oone won- n who lire
hank'* mate"
song ibe road and u«e
doing their shopping. 1 have been much
ma.'i eri afters heavy fall of enow wtiile
only a single track »* br>>k*n out.
Some of them p-r-in »n • and in* n the
brokeu track «nt1 compelling u* to tn*»i
our h >rse* act in the deep »bjv, or run
them down.
No * I wou d like to a-k, with all fairness. have ped-^t ians an* r’ght to stand
ia such cue- in the way of team*?

ATKKOTV.

for

I? a rack on which yon need not suffer

HID YOU

Right

be."

APOTUECARV.
Ellsworth.

sleepy. and the time mu*t have a«-ed very
quickly unt l tbry reached Ellsworth,
where, a* the young lady p«t«ed out, *be
bade him a pleasant "good-bye**.
I don't know wrbo Soph i 'a parents or
get any good thing cheap, espeople are, but I fe-1 s-sured that the pecially iu the line of Photographs,
money txp-.ndtd for her education 1* not and
haYe them come up to your expeclost. V ung people are •ometitow forgettation*'
Your friends are so

The

<>«hi wish it to

J. C.

A.

C.

Rheumatism

l.i a few minuses we heard them chat
ting pleasantly concerning the different
object* of int^re-t in and around Bo**on
\ and the roan seem d to forget that he was

of the f»ct that it pay* to b- courteous,
to the aged; l“»t it does, and !o
many instance*, more way* than one. L.

<

Falling

Wf'ekly pray jr meeting Friday eveoing

We judged that h*
stranger to her, as ane did not at
begin conversing with him.

fu‘

all I

flJ§
AUdmgfTi***.

at 7 30

or

especial'y

antr hair

a bottle.

a. m.

was a

\

Hair Vigor

MBTHODIflT BPIBCOPAL.

two

handsome

at

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26— Morning service at
10.90. Sunday school at 11.46. Junior
league at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7.
Ep worth league meeting Tuesday at
7.90 p. tn
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7JO.
Bayside— Preaching Sunday at 2 p. to.
Mr. Struooton.
UNION OONO’L. RLLNWORTH FALLS.
Sunday, Jan. 25—Suoday school at 11J0

Sophie (a*

one

Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks
falling hair, makes the hair

m.

COW OR BO ATIOff AL.

ia front.

not what

a.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, Jan, 22—Prayer meellog.
Sunday, Jan. 25— Morning service
10.90. Sunday school at 11 46 a. tn.

fashionably dressed.

notice to the

j!

the Stale gra»ge.

roasiili.if

Colombia msy bsve upon

which

Manama.

trusite

count j fair, for a time
R gbj trotting peril, and
was sup-rinleofltn of the h^rae depart
maul of (be Now Eng.and fairs at R *tby
tie
was
torn
at
Gorktm.
park.
and tMereted wild tbe Fleet Maine regtmeui
in theCieU war

The only oSset against the city's
total indebtedness—some 4S1.000—is
the uncollected taxes: these, a year

|

of

Lewiston and

daughter.

travelling

a

w«i

Mr. Hale in

his government to tbe paymeoc of one
rent, in effect gives notice that we Nvor

of

r&ursday,

the

are

Rev, 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26—Service at 10.90
Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.

her companion* called her)
chose to *lt beside the old gentleman, who

and

j

"My resolution,

auick

which

Ayers

UNITARIAN.

Now so e you*g ladle* would bate
chosen to sit in one of the •■eat'* la*t named,

days will, in alt probebflt*
y,
adopted. Tae wise men on the
cpubiican side were quick to see it# im-

?our»e

Dead.
one

with my

attending

seat*

he

Lorct.10 Libty, of ^MUroot,

grade

and

rote of t he Senate.

outstanding bonds by no means represent the city's indebtedness.
At

in

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor,
Sunday, Jan. 26—Morning service at
10.90.
Sunday school at 11 45. Junior
C .fib at 6 p. m. 1'reacbing at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.90 p. no.
tfurry—Suoduy at 2.90 Mr. Kerr.

fpent the day in Bangor, and after hoarding the train for Bar Harbor we found
that we mug wait forty five minute- f r
the Bo*'on train «h ch waa behind tim*>.
The car «ai pretty well filled, and after
the we»te;n traiu arrived, other* came.
Among the passenger* were severs! young
girls «bo were coming home fro u different institution* of ie«rntng in thia
State and other* to 'pend the hot-day*.
An old ge •tUtxnn sat dozing In one teat,

Tbe most notable single event, possibly,
in the recent

pondent an tot err lew on tbe purpose of
an
aperture w*s
could attach the store 1 hat resoiuuonTo secure a draught, he broke ou a ; 44There are severs! democratic senators,’’
pipe.
smalt ho;e on the bottom of the opposite i aid Mr.
Hale,’‘who want to support the
side. I; was tueu ready to set up, and by
anal treaty. They do not want a situstaaiug a box and pacing two small piece*
1
ion In the Senate that will prevent them
of iron aero* t * bottom to prevent tbe
wood from catching, it was ready for tbe
rom casting such a vote.
Just here it is
tire
it Is on j a c mmon occurrence to I
rortb remembering that we must have
see him lake bis stove by
the hand re and
j 1 it least three democratic votes to
ratify
go to empty it of ***ve-. He also -teepa hi
comfort, be says.- LetriMcn Journal.
he treaty, for it requires s twj thirds
toe

1

been

_

He took
piece of
made to

largs park

Nine elk, twelve
following animals:
deer, two black bears (which are now in
winter quarter*), two monkeys and guinea
pigs and rabbits too numerous to men-

>vn as

promptly Joined
“Be a teacher and iet the scholars do the
debt wonid now be extinguished.
irgtug the acceptance of sucb s pU i.
Is it not about time that a move ciphering
Sitting In his HUle, old fashioned rock
A Naskeag man after nearly freei ng
was being made with a view to wipsu^h as is found in every Maine
ng-chair,
j rights while steeping, sent aero* the
We now raise
ing out this debt?
louie, and cloee to the
round-topped
country twice for a stove, aud fi >dlug
42 882 wr \ ear to pay the interest on ibKt it «a* doubtful about h:s getting oae I av.e in one end of hie omm tie*-room,
In litue, decided to try some oliMs fku.
dr. Hate to-day accorded your corresthese bonds: why not begin this year

raise, say, 81,000 towards a sinking
fund, and thus in time wipe out this

a

j

If. twenty-five years ago, the city { boys of her sc boot who did
government bad established a sink- get her idea as rapidly as she l bought be
ing fund, and had raised by taxation ought. She finally asked him wbat be
about 81,000 more than the amount thought of doing for a living when he
to be a man. He quickly answered:
nei-essary to meet the interest, the got

to

We have

Hockomock channel and tbe lower por- ! tree loaded with choice
gift* from Santa
tion, Muscoogu* sound. The river ii I Claus.
Present
along tbe town of Waldoboro.
Now, Mr. Kditor, please u-*e this as you
uavigallon there is in schooners. It waa s*ee fit, aud believe me
hoped to dredge a channel aixteeu feet
Sincerely yours,
deep so as to admit large schooner*,
Gkorqk P. Clarkk.
bringing lumber from southern ports.
But after Maj R'ester's favorable report
Bar Harbor Me., Jam.9,1901.
bad been approved by
on tbe project
To th*j Editor of The .4mmcan;
several of bia superior officers, it wa« j
On Friday afternoon * w«ek
before
referred to a board, which decided on an
\ Christmas several of my friend* and I were
of the
small
because
adverse report
returning from Watervi.le. wuere we bad
amount of commerce.

of

one

president.

west.

>f any claims between Panama and Columbia which have arisen or which might
trisa, is p^xmeding splendidly, and la the

teacher

R., U. V. K. and a Christian
temperance union auxiliary to the Augusta W. C. T. U., with Mrs. L. H. Towle

Cape Sinai
southern extremity

debt, and about half

Bucksport

seat-

Tbe improvement desired is tbe dredg- tion.
ing of tbe bar abreast of Goose Rock, sc
We are well in touch with the near by
as to make a isnding for tbe Percy V., al
cities, having a steam road to Uardiner
reRoeesier
of
tbe
tide.
al! stages
Maj.
and a trolley to Augusts.
W?e have every
ports that tbe business of the port is very reasou to be thankful for the privileges
would
the
small, and that
improvement
! given us by a
Christian
government,
be advantageous only to those residing 1c
This branch is under the good managej
tbe vicinity.
1 meet of Col. S. H. Allen, of the First
Maj r Roeaaier and other army engi- ; Msine cavalry.
neer* reported favorably on another proI am well contented here; my health is
posed project, farther up the Maine coast. i far better than when 1 came.
I had the
This is tbe upper part of tidal estuary,
of spending C hristmas In BelI pleasure

The Portland Board of Trade Journal was issued last week in the form
of a souvenir edition, it being the
fiftieth anniversary of the Portland

A

a

ation of U. A.

examination of

coup of Senator Hale In building a
bridge over which democratic senator?*

much more.

opera house, with

ing capacity of 1,100 We had about for*
ty-five plays during the season. We have
all the conveniences of a city, an organic

on

substan- I board of trade. It is well designed,
as it was well printed, and full of catchy arIt is well
then.
| tides about Portland.
This means that during the life of worth the careful perusal of every
this debt the Uix-payers have as- business man in the State.
sessed themselves for interest money
COUNTY GOSSIP.
for an amount equal to the original
And the debt is still

my company.
We have a fine

harbor, which ia tbe
of tbe peninsula formed by tbe Kennebec
river on tbe east and New Meadows rival

county has been kept out of debt,
and has resources of 813,053, of which
811,829 is cash. The total liabilities of
the county amount to but 8554.15.

I

report

preliminary

thirty-odd years ago, and is
tially the same amount now

as

We have a nice large reading-room,
open from 7 a. on. until 8.30 p. m., with an
extensive library, all under the management of Kev. Hudson Sawyer, who is him*
•elf a veteran, having served in the Plrat
Maine heavy artillery, Co. Q. that being

enforcing.

A similar

The county commissioners of Hancock county—John P. Eldridge, Perry
W. Richardson and Nahum Hinckley
—are modest men, not given to ex
ploiting their own public acts, but the
report on the condition of the county
just published speaks for them. Under their admirable management the

n

W
p.n

American is

Issue of Jan. 6:
Issue of Jan. 13 :

war

of Gov. Burleigh 1
put in tbe river aud bar
oor bill, passed in 1602, for preliminary
Hsu
au
Isle
xaralnstton
of
tbe
thoroughfare, with a view to obtali.iuj
a
channel
twelve feet deep and tb.rtj
feet wide acroee tbe bar.
Msj. Koeaelei

to resign in a body, their places
might be filled by persons who would

fclO
p. m.

on tbe engineers
the strict rules which t he

At t

were

(\

so

»n

paragraph

year when they take their regular leave of a month, and their “sick
leave” of another month, and as they
get from $3 to 815 a day for the exertion, it is suspected that even if they

ThiM

r

much

not blamed
neut Is

a

Full

*

Afte

jecte unworthy

The Washington
ful mad" because they are hereafter
to be expected to work seven hours a
day, but they keep their indignation
bottled up inside them with remarkable success. They work SS5 days in

/r

?

report

but they would not like to see him injure his deserved popularity by trying nan reported tbit in hts judgement tbi
to stem the strong current of public
project ia not of sufficient Importance t<
preference for Mr. Roosevelt. He is warrant tbe digging of each a channel
not a conspirator.
He found tbe population of Isla au Haul
about 200, chiefly occupied with fishing.
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NOTES.

CHURCH

Letter front Togus.
TouUft, l>ec. 31,1903.
To the Editor of The American:
The membership of the national home
here !s 2 800, 300 of whom are iu hospitals
and well cared for by kind and skilful
doctors and both male and female nurses.
The quarters of the convalescents are
nice and comfortable, and heated by
steam. The food Is wholesome and well
prepared, and there is plenty of It.

aspect Ion the engineers found the pro
This i 1
of improvement.

concerning an
illeged difference between the Presi
lent and Senator Hanna. They ma>

'oolishly vociferous
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Three unfavorable
been made to tbe House.
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SIX INJURED
by explosion of DYNAMITE
ONE MAY DIE.
HIOGINS HAD HAND BLOWN OFF,
SKULL FRACTURED, BOTH EYES

RAY

OUT,

PITT

SEVERELY

AND

CUT ABOUT FACE.

R

W. HUNT TO LECTURE.

Former llaiigur Cantor on “A Voluntary Exile'* Next Tuesday.
W
Rev. E
Hum, of Bmiitur, will
deliver a lecture In Odd Peltows hall on
Tuesday evening, Jan 28, on the subject
of “A voluntary Exile; the Story of some
Religious Experiences”.
The
Bangor
Commercial writing of this lecture this
week says:
“Bef <re an audience of 600
people in City hail Sunday afterHunt, formerly
church, delivered
the tlrat of a eerles of addressee on the
general topic, “A Voluntary Exile; a
History of Some Religious Experiences.”
Mr. Hunt la always eloquent, and in the
or more

Harbor, Jan. 18 (apeclal)
By
tbe explosion of * dynimile stick Sslurday, alx men at work on Ibe D. C. Blair
job were severely Injured and one may
die.
The Injured men are Ray Higgins, foreman of the job, Henry Hayward, Patrick
Davidson, James
Flixgerald, Oeorge
Peaaley, and tbe driver of one of W. H.
Puffer's teams
Mr. Higgins sustained tbe most eerloos
injuries, bis right band being blown off
at tbe wrist, both eyes put out, bis skull
fractured and bla whole head and face a
Tbe otber men
mass of cute and brnleea.
received cots and brulti s on tbelr beads,
(aces and different parts of tbelr bodies
from pieces of flying rock, but tbe condition of none of tbem Is believed to be
Bar

—

dangerous.
A crew of

under tbe supervision
at work blasting out
Kay Higgins
a ledge In tbe rear of tbe Blair bouse,
where a row of trees is to be set out. Tbe
man

of

was

going on for several days
and on the afternoon previous to tbe accident a piece of dynamite bad beon left In
been

bad

work

and the

large rock,

a

men were

trying

to

It.

remove

The efforts to do so bad been going
Mr. Higgins
a few minutes when
came along with a crowbar, and said be
could get It out with that.
Borne of the men warned blm of tbe
danger of using tbe crowbar, and tried to
dissuade blm. But be persisted, and after
one or two blows at tbe rock tbe explosion look place. A number of men were
on

bot

standing about when tbe accident happened, but those named were the only
Tbe rock flew all to pieces
ones Injured.
and It la wonderful tbat more were not

seriously injured.
A pert of Mr. Higgins'

band

up about 100 feet from the
tbe explosion took place.

was

picked

place where
Although so

ssriously hurt Mr. Higgins retained bis
consciousness and spoke to the men who
lifted blm Into a team which hurried tbe
man to the hospital.
On tbe way to tbe hospital he showed
remarkable courage and said be did not

wounded

of the accident.
Drs. H. D. Averlll. Ueorge A. Phillips,
D. W. Bunker, E. J. Morrison and Royal
went his wtte told

Higgins

wounds.

to bis
In

summoned to attend

Ills bead and face

were

frightfully mangled condition,

a

eral

hastily

were

qnlte large pieces of rock

from hla face.
able

aa

He

was

possible and

Is

made

were
as

sev-

taken

comfort-

doing remarkably

well under the circumstances.
on the street, as soon as
accident became known, was Intense,
and all sorts of rumors were In circulation. One report bad It tbat seven men

The excitement

the

were

killed.

Mr. Higgins ie the son o( Prank Hig
gins and wife, of Bar Harbor. He Is
about twenty-five years old, and has a
wife and

one

small child.

This Is tbe third accident of the kind
baa happened et the Hialr job this

Ibal
fall.

In

previous accidents
severely Injured.

two

men were

were

seut

opening lecture lo this
particularly forceful, and

out aud the

waa

was

listened

attention.”
The Bangor New* says: “Rev. Mr. Hoot
is well known in eastern Maine, and baa
many friend**. He was pastor of the Unitarian church In this city until a few

months ago, when he resigned; he has
since withdrawn from the Uuitarlan min-

“He made bis points
with striking Illustrations

istry," and
fairly burn

adds:

drawn from his
in

England

own

personal experiences

and America."

Rev. Mr. Hunt, though still a young
man, has had a very wide snd uousual
experience, as the synopsis of his lecture
shows. When be left the Church of England In Canada to accept a call to a prominent

Episcopal parish

Michigan,

In

the

press of the district said : “We feel that
the Church of England has lost In Mr.
Hunt

one

preachers

of the best

and

most

eloquent

of the Dominion."

Justice Grant, of the supreme court Of

Michigan, says: “His
highest order, I have

lectures
never

whom

are

of the

listened to

1

a

preferred
constantly
Bishop Dave*, of the diocese of
has
of
him
as one of
Michigan,
spoken
the most eloquent of his ministers, and
wrote upon his leaving the ministry of
the Episcopal church: “Your course in
man

to

him."

retiring from the ministry is honorable,
and just what I should have expected
from you; you are possessed of high abilities, and should rnske your mark In the
world for good.
1 shall always feel for
you and Mrs. Hunt a very warm regard,
and
shall
follow you with my best
wishes."
For the past two years Mr. Hunt has
been paator of the Independent Congregational church In Bangor. In reporting
hia resignation the New* said:
Aa ac orator It Is admitted that Rev. Mr
Hunt had but few equal* among the long list of
distinguished clergymen who preceded him in
the historic pulpit of the Independent Congre
gallons! church. His word pictures were of
wonderful beauty, his views upon tho topics of
the day were formed only after careful study
and consideration, ami In ail of his remarks
was to be found an underlying vela of earnest
ness and honesty which struck below the surlace of the t-ui»erOctal and toueneu the heart of
the least observant or most hardened.
He spoke frequently at public meetlogs—al.
ways with success-ami had but recently been
chosen to deliver the address at the coming
labor day celebration In Bangor—the highest
honor within the gift of the I ibor world.
It U understood that Mr. Hunt is deslrlous of
severing hi* Bangor connections in order to
.~eek broader deUls of ministerial effort, to
Intellectual
attainments
which his unusual
His departure will l>e a
justly entitle him.
source of sincere regret, not only to the vast
majority of the UidUtrLn parishioners, bur al«o
to Hundreds of the parishioners of other faiths
as well.

Thesynopsis of

the

lectures which Mr.

Hunt will deliver will be

mem-

be

course

ha

to with close

several

Porcupine lodge. No. 86, K. ol P. gave
their annual bell at the Casino WednesSeveral hundred
day evenlug. Jail. 13.
invitation*

noon, Rev. Ernest W.
pan tor of the Unitarian

1.
2.

as

and the
The Church
volt in Rural England.

Sunlight

and Shadows

in

the

ReLon-

don Stums.
3.

Some Rel glous Experiences in CanNaada. The Revival of the Unlit.
tional Aspirations vs. Ancient Traditions. The Poet of the Lakes and other

tbeir «uwU tilted the big ball,
decorated with bunting aud
emblems o( the order.
types.
About 100 couples look part in the
| 1. The Mental Tragedy of a Minister’s
grand maroh, wblcb began at 9 o’clock,
gldfe. Struggling with the Creed In the
aud was led by Mr. and Mrs. James Shea.
Middle States.
o’clock.
3
till
continued
Tue dancing
5. The Impending Crisis of the American
Casino
the
furnished
Church. Some New Euglaud IllustraMusic was
by
tions.
orchestra, of eleveu pieces.
Tbe Knights have on utauy previous 8. The Church and the Gospel in the
Tweuttetb Century.
themselves to be enterbers and

wbtcb

wae

occasloua

proved

of tbe first order, and Wednesday
B. E. Clark acted
was no exception.
tbe committee of aras marshal, and
rangements consisted of James Shea, A.
L. Morgan and C. H. West. Refreshments were served durlug the evening
from a decorated booth In one corner of
tainers

tbe hall.

__

E. Whitney returned last week from
two-mouths’trip to Colorado. During
B.

a

Whitney visited different
parts of Colorado, but spent most of the
time at Canyon City.
hts absence Mr.

Tbe funeral of Ferdenando J. Moon,
who died Tuesday of consumption at the
was held at the
age of twenty-seven years,
chapel of Bt. Saviour’s Episcopal church,
of which be was a member, Thursday
Mr. Moon was
forenoon at 10 o’clock.
tbe son of George Moon and wife, of
He was living with bis sister,
Mrs. Charles Brenton, on First South

Hancock.
street.

_

Tbe special meeting of Mt. Kebo chapter, Royal Areb masons, was held at masonic hall Friday evening. The paBt master’s degree was conferred upon four candidates.

_

Among tbe Bar Harbor men who went
to Ellsworth Monday to attend tbe meet-

ing

and

banquet

of

Banquefort

com-

mandery, No. 13, K. T., were B. L. Hadley,
Henry A. Lawtord, H. E. Wakefield, W.
H. Davis, W. B. Pierce, A. E. Conners. F.
M. Conners, J W. Conners, L. B. Deasy,
Dr. C. C. Morrison, A. H. Lynam, B. J.
Clement, B. C. Reynolds, C. B, Green,
William Qulmby, C. W. Bbea, Charles H.
Wood, E. C. Parker, B. B. Higgins. V. O.
Wasgatt, Frank E. Whitmore, Fred E.
Kellar.
How's Tlil«?
We Her One Hundred Dollars Reward for
be cured by
*ny c e Of Catarrh that cannot
Hall’s Catarrh Cme.
r I CHENEY * CO Toledo, O.
r. J, Che*
We. the understated, hare known
oeltere him per
m v for the last 13 years, and
transactions
business
all
In
teeny honorable
and financially able to carry out any oblige
lions made bv hla firm
VVabblatl, KlaaAN A MaKvm,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
of
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
Testimonial* sent free. Price 78
the system
all
Hold
Druggists
by
bottle.
cent.' per
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation

The

lecture

will

Joseph Letter,
OPENING

commence

at

8

o’clock.
Notice to Mariners.
The following are the important corrections made during the month of December on charts published by the depart ent
of commerce and labor:
Ureat Cranberry island, Cranberry
1.
Island
ledge
Long
harbor.
spindle
erected—A red iron spindle, 35 feet high,
cask
on
a
red
its bilge, was
surmounted by
erected on Long ledge off the northern
end of Great Cranberry island, south ward
of Mount Desert island. The base of the
spindle ia about 12 feet from low water
mark, and It is located on the bearings:
Last Bunker ledge beacon, ENE. % E
distant 2 miles. Little Cranberry isiand,
left tangent, E. % 8
Gilpatrlck ledge
spindle, NNW., 5 16 W., distant 1 28-32
miles. Muttons Island, left tangent, N.
by W % W. distant 13 16 mile.
2.
Jericho bay, western part. Buoy established. Hbingle Island Sunken Ledge
buoy, a red spar, No. 1 was placed in 27
feet of water, 60 feet 8VV. % 8. from the
shoal part of the ledge in the passage
from Jericho hay by Saddleback island to
The buoy is
Deer Island thoroughfare.
on the bearings:
Haycock Rock spindle,
N. bv E. % E.: Halibut Rocks beacon,
HE %E ; Bold Island, right taugent, NW.
by W % W.
3.
Penobscot bay, t ox islands thoroughfare, buoy established—Brown’s Head

Lodge buoy, a black spar, No.1 5, was
in 30 feet o! water 330 feet west of
tbe ledge, which is covered at high water,
and 10G feet from an outlying shoal of 10
feet.
Tbe buoy is on the bearings:
Young’s Point spindle, NE. by % E.
Brown’s
Foxes Ears spindle, N. by W.
Head lighthouse, 8 % E.
Off Monbegan island, amended position
of Duck Rocks bell buoy—With refermariners
No. 303,
ence to uotice to
paragraph 4, for tbe month of October,
1903, further notice is given that tbe
mack bell buoy established northwestward of
Duck rocks, near Monbegan
island, baa been placed in 14 fathoms
about
water,
% mile NNW. *4 W. from
Duck rocks beacon, on the bearings: Eastern Duck rock, north tangent, E8E. 1-16 E
Monbegan island lighthouse, BSE. % E.
Manana island tog sigual, 8.
harbor
Portland
approach, Husseya
sound, Pumpkin nob buoy established —A
second class can buoy, painted black, was
established in 57 feet of water northwestward of Pumpkin nob, on tbe bearings:
Crow island, rieht
tangent, N. by E.

JANUARY

THE

OF

TERM TUESDAY.
CASKS ASSIGNED FOR TRIAL—OFFICERS
OF

THE

COURT—THE

JURY—OUT-

FOR SHORT TERM.

LOOK IS

Laziness Is a disease that is responsible for a lot of chronic invaMrt*.

$3libcrlj&niirnts.

ON TRIAL.

Chicago,

Hurd

Presiding Justice-\. P Wihwkll. C. J.
Clerk—John K. Kmowlton.
E. Tract.
Whitcomb.
Crier—11. T. Hilary. Aui'ora.
Deputies—I). L. Fields, Ellsworth; J. SumINB2T, bar Harbor; H. T. Hilary. Aurora,
stenographer—C O Barbowb, Portland.
Messenger—F. E. Tildes.

County
Attorney—II.
Sheriff—H. F

The supreme judicial court tor Hancock county convened Tuesday morning
al 10 o’clock. Immediately following the
opening of tbe court Rev. J. P. Siroonton, ot the Met bod 1st church, offered
prayer.

Peptiron Pills WOOLEN MILL STORE
(Chocolate-coated)

Strengthen

for

bis

trip
judgment

yachting

in

his

W.

*

Members of the Hancock county bar
present were H. E. Hamlin, A. F. Burnham, John B. Redman, A. W. King, J. A
P ler*, jr., H. M. Hall, G B. Stuart, F. L
Mason, L. F. Giles, D. E. Hurley, F. C.
Burrill, J. F. Knowiton, H. L. Crabtree,
R. E. Mason, 'V. E. Whiting, of Ellsworth; Judge O. P. Cunningham, O. F.
Fellows, T. H. Smith, of Bucksport; L.
B. Deasy, C. H. Wood, A. H. Lynarn, E N.
Benson, M. W. Abbott, E. B. Mears, H
M. Conners, Bar Harbor; E. P. Spofford,
Deer Die; Judge E. E. Chase, Bluehlll;
County Attorney B. E. Tracy, Winter
Harbor; G. R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor;
G. M: Warren, Castine.
CASES.

ASSIGNMENT OP

Tuesday

Pants

They

happy combination of
tonics, digestives and
brain and blood nutrients; are
pleasant
to take and readily assimilated.
Pepttren Pills, (chocolate-coated.) Me. or
are

the best

a

nerve

tl
the latter a full month's treatment
ITepared by C. I. HOOD CO.. Lowell, Maes.
—

(Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.
The mare eyes an advertisement catches
the mare dollars it is worth

PARKER

Cloths, Dress Goods,

Mittens and Stockings.

overworked and underfed brain.

an

which we will exchange for Wool or Cash, aim
for Mittens and Stockings.
We also make tfce
exchange at the mill.
If you'waU&ftdod YARN** and yam that wfli
for
K .I** WORTH
wear, ask your dealer
YARN*. All dealers handling this yarn will
be furnished with a large card showing the yam
and name.
Ail wool sent by stage and boats to 1LJ.
Dews will be left at this store, and will reeefoa
attention. All bundles mnst be mailcei
and with description what to malm
ito, as it saves lots of mistakes.
Address all letters and bundles to
same

S

M. J.

DEWS,

EU8WORTH,

MAINTE.

CLOTHING

CO.

CLEAN SWEEP SALE
of
We

Every Dollar’s Worth of Winter Merchandise.

determined

to clear our counters and shelves of winter
goods. Beginning Thursshall
21,
open another Real Clearance Sale that will pay the. buying
to attend.
Prices have been lowered without regard to cost.

are

day,
public

Jan.

reading
assigning cases for trial*
Forty-live cases were put on the general
trial list, and twenty-one on the special
was

R.

Yarns and Blankets,

And cure nervousness,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, anemia, and that
long train of aches and pains attending

Several prominent visiting attorneys
fairly contracted
were
present at tbe opening, among
Mr. Letter did not charge dishonesty on
them
being P. I. Campbell, of Cber- the part of
any Bar Harbor tradesman,
ryfield, W. C. Phtlbrook, Wstervllle, but Indicated that he was
being swlnd'ed
H. R. Virgin, Portland, Lewis Barker, somewhere
along tbe line from New York
ot Bangor, H.
L. Smith, of Maoblas, to B**r
Harbor, and that he proposed to
and James Rice,
of Bangor.
Other An* on*.
visitors
within
the
bar
were
A.
R. Hay, collector of the port of Bangor, and
George C.
Purinfcton, of

Farmington.

formerly occupied by John A. Hale,
Main street, where we shall keep a
nice assortment of

Feed the Brain

far greater
have been

were

could

We wish to announce to the public
that we have opened a store in building

the Nerves

Tone the Stomach

argument", wntcb were made in
Ellsworth this week
If the declaion of
tho auditor Is accepted by both sides the
case will go no
fnrimr; if not, the case
will have to be aired in I be supreme court.
Mr. Letter Is a
summer
prominent
resident of Bar Haibor, and bis social
prominence is what gives such notoriety
to tbe case.
He refused to settle some
of tbe accounts
f merchants, saying
through his oounael, U. H. Wood, that be
wished to investigate them more fully.
He said that tbe bllla already rendered
than

ISMjcrtismimts.

for

Debt.
Tb« ease of June
L«-»»e
ih** N*-w
York and Chicago <>• Mona ire, who was
no d by several Bar Harbor merchant* f r
• e^t last
fall, wmm ir d before John F.
KnowUon an audit »r I
Bar Harbor las
veek.
The hearing wa- oonc ud«*d s*v*

taken up with the

we

of the docket and

assigned

list which is

as

Men’s

follows:

1481
1488

1(95
1833
1884
484
1110
1477
1396
1887
1319
1354
1416

Bresnahan
Hamlin.
liresnahan
lin.

vs

Saunders.

vs

Eno.

6? Marx
Hand Tailored

Hurley; Hale A

Hurley; Hale A Ham-

Thursday, Jan. 21.
Lamp Co vs Toltcn. Fuller; Wood.
Holmes vs Morrison. Peters; Wood.
Grcely vs Donovan. Plneo; Stuart.
Friday, Jan. 22.
Nicholson vs M C R K Go. Cunningham,
Fellows; Woodward.
Reynolds vs Gaynor. Deaey; King.
Phillips vs Weed. Hurley; Spofford.
Saturday, Jan. 23.
Hutching* vs Bowden. Fellows; King.
HutcAng-* ys Bowden. Fellows; King.
Monday, Jan. 2d.
Lewis vs Devereaux
Warren; Stearns.
vs
Young
Young- King ; Fellows.
l’arkhurst vs Gaynor. Connors; Clark.
Tuesday, Jan. 26.

our

Only

one

for

that

will

it

made up

as

traverse

jury

this

term,

be

short

a

has

been

which
oue.

style

and

of

Supposing you

could save
from three to five dollars

coats show there is a
between

difference
kind and the

cheaper

suit would you buy one
now? Well such are the

our

on a

kind

circumstances on broken
lots in our store.
A great assortment of
cheviots fancy cassimers.
etc. our *12.00, *14.00,
*15..
°0,
*1000
and
*17.00
grades marked down to

of overcoats.
Men's

overcoats

$10.00

$7.88
$12.uo

Men’s

overcoats

s

HartSchalFner
OMarx’

\)

•Tailor■
Wadt

Clothes

8.08

Men’s

$8.98,

overcoats

$14.00
10.50

Our H. S. & M. and 11. S.
& W. brands of overcoats
in $15.oo and $16.00

Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Floyd vs Scoit. Deasy ; Bunker.
Scott vs Graves. Pattangall; Clark.

moned

making

The

1421 Wood vs Llmlall. Clara; Wood.
1429 Gla*s Co vs Billings. Benson; Clark.
1487 Mace vs Richardson. King; Peters.
1458 Joy vs W C R R Co. King; Hale A Hamlin.
1489 Joy vs W C R K Co. King; Hale A Hamlin.
1440 Goodwin vs W C R R Co. Klug; Hale A
Hamlin.
1373
1407

Men’s
Suits

Hart SchafFner

Wednesday, Jan. 20.

$10.98, $18.50,

grades

marked to close at
sum

tSTdCl ■«

Indicates

$18.98, $13.50.

*1*5©

The jury is

follows:
TKAVKR.SK JURY.

Freethy, Austin E., foreman.Brooklin
Arey, Charles A.Bucksport
Black, George A.Deer lsio
Blake, John S.BrooRsvllle
Cleaves. Edwin B.Gouldsboro

MEN’S

FUR
COATS.

Farnsworth. G. M.Sullivan
Freeman, James A.Tremont
Bluetilll
Long, Solon A.
Moore, Richmond I .Ellsworth
Mount Desert
Ober, Merritt T....
Scammon, George C...- Franklin
Stinson, Levi K .Stonlngton
...

Fifty-three pairs of

coats which
at

BORN
A LLKN—At Stonington, Jan 9, to Mr and Mrs
Frank Goodwin Alien, a daughter.
ASH—At Tremont, Jan 9, to Mr and Mrs
Thomas W Ash, a daughter.
BULGER—At Bar Harbor, Jan 9. to Mr and
Mrs Charles Bulger, a daughter.
CARTER—At Surry, Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs
Judson 1 Carter, a daughter.
DA VIS—At South Deer Isle, Jan 9, to Mr and
Mrs George Davis, a son.
GRAHAM—At Bar Harbor, Jan 6, to Mr and
Airs Frank Graham, a daughter.
HASKELL—At South Deer Isle, Jan 9, to Mr
and Mrs Willard G Haskell, a son.
LUNT—At Tremont, f»en 31. to Mr and Mrs
Walter S Lunt, a daughter.
REED—At Tremont. Dec 13, to Mr and Mrs
Peter Retd, a daughter.
RICE—At CranlKsrry Isles. Jan 15, to Air and
Mrs Seth H Rice, a »on. [Charles Edward ]
RYAN—At Stonington, Jan 4, to Air and Airs
Daniel McDonald Ryan, a son. [Alvernum l
STANLEY—At I idea ford/ Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs
Frauk E Stanley, a daughter.
TRASK—At Tremont, Jan 7, to Mrs Charles A
Trask, a son.

them out
one

our

Men’s

quick.
a

close

Anyfur coat
look

well to

SHOES

suit,

can

buy

to come.

Watch

fur
our

Men’s fine worsted trousers $4.50 grade

3.75

Men’s fine worsted trousers $4.00

3.25

knee pants from four to fourteen years, ,50c

quality

All of our

suits which we have sold for $2.0o

$1.50
11.525

All $3.50 and $4.00 suits marked to close at

5.00

All *4.5o and *5.00 suits marked to close at

8.75

vestees .75c and *l.o0

grades;

your choice for .50

RUSSIAN VESTS.
Men’s Russian vests *2.00 grade

2.55

hour and at

give you
bargains.

boys’

All $3.00 suits marked to close at

Hoys'

5.00

an

SUITS.

and *2.50 marked to close at

$5.50

coat that will

window for

.30

BOYS’

SHOES

at this sale, in halt'

overcoat or

1.5®
4.00

GOODS.

Douglass and Elite $4.00 shoes
Douglass and Elite $3.50 shoes
Douglass $3.00 shoes

You
a

$1.15

$2.u0 Pants

i

Broken lots of Hathaway and other makes of fine
$ .50
shirts $1.00 grade to close
.70
Men’s soft front neglegee shirts, $1.00 grade
.HO
Men’s soft front neglegee shirts, ,5oc quality
.20
Men’s fleece lined shirts and drawers
.08
Men’s extra heavy line fleeced shirts and drawers
'three lots boys’ all-wool sweaters regular price
.75
$1.0u for this sale
Our entire line of men’s and boys’ sweaters will be
marked down.

\V. I,.
W. L.
W. L.

regular

Men’s fine worsted trousers $5.00 grade

Boy

at

stock.

FURNISHING

DIED.
DYER-At Eastbrook, Nov SO, Mrs Lois B Dyer,
aged 62 years, 6 months, II days.
EATON—At Augusta, Jan 7. Miss Bertha Eaton,
of Little Deer Isle, aged 19 years.
GOODWIN—At Boston, Jan 16, Mrs Flora A
Goodwin, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 59
years, 11 days.
HASKELL—At West Ellsworth, Jan 17, Hiram
11 Haskell, aged 47 years.
JOY —At Ellsworth, Jan 15, Elizabeth A. widow
of Alfred Joy, aged 69years.
MOON—At Bar Harbor, Jan 12, rerdlnando J
Moon, aged 27 years.
PERRY—At Or land, Jan 10. John B Perry,
aged 68 years, 10 months, 16 days.
8 A LIS BURY—At Bar Harbor, .Jan 5, Nathan J
Salisbury, aged 62 years, 8 months.
WITHAM—At Ellsworth, Jan 20, Helen Hale,
vt Ife of Albert L Wltham, aged 26 years.

rates to

in need of

will do

MARRIED.
HOLDEN—LOW E—At Deer Isle, Jan i5, by
Rev J A Lawrence, Miss Cbarlena B Holden
to Nathan K Lowe, both of North Deer Isle.
LONG— DKHKCK—At Ellsworth, Jan 15. by
Hot .1 P Sim onion, Miss Jessie L Lone, of
East Bluehlil, to Percy DeBesk, of West
Franklin.

reduced

Men’s regular $1.50 Pants

shall sell

we

price $2.50,

Your choice of the lot

$2.00

We have just seven of
the NORTH STAR fur

Wooster,
The only business before the court this
morning was the tryiug of two divorce

TROUSERS.

men’s trousers regular

$•'>. 00, $3.50 and $4.00.

sUTEKX I'M KK A KY.

Ernest W. Hancock

placed

Pumpkin nob, BE. 510 E Spring point
ledge lighthouse, SW. by W. % W.

of

for the

THB COURT.

follows:

Laborers

MILLIONAIRE

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT

a

a

great reduction

sense

$1.50

from for former

of well-dressed comfort

prices,
months

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
SPOT=CASH
ELLSWORTH,

CLOTHIERS.
MAIISIEI.

COUNTY NEWS.
For

Omni* Jf«w»

ditiml.il

n

!
P"?*’ j

***’'

«”

I

CRANBERRY 18LES.

>

Alter iDii'tence ot two ye*r« Willlum
visiting hi«
Aniirson, of Portland, i»
friend, Prank A. Johnson.
The artesian welt borers have reached

care

!

more

is

well that

!

than forty feet in the
being drilled for Monrfleld

depth of

the

*

for her.

For uddiiional

j

but

quite ill,

been the

I
W. P. Hewins, of Boston, sp^nt a few
sold the
Capt. Willis hi. Bunker has
! .lava in town last week.
schooner Margaret Leonard, and expects
Miss Isabel Cleaves arrived from Bar
one now
to start in tLc spring in a new
Harbor Monday lo spend ibe week at
being built for him at East Bootbbay.
to at home.
Millard S. Spnrllng and wife expect
Mrs. J B. Cole haa been spending a few
a genand
house
to-day,
new
enter their
relatives.
ia extended tofriondato days in W inter Harbor with

them for

meet with

house-warming to-

a

in the eye

is

Capt. Eugene P. Stan'ey

Jan.

Ray

passed quickly
William

day

same

kell, Jan. 9,

Mr.and Mrs. George Davis.

ing

the

are

quarries

the first rank

tak-

John Stanley, who has been employed
on a stock farm in Connecticut, is home.
On the borne journey he visited triends
in Newbnryport.
OJan. 18.
EDEN.

Miss Hilda Swszy is spending the winter with her sister, Mrs. Addle Kuuwles.
Miss Inez Torrey, of Southwest Harbor,
guest

the

Mrs.

her sister.

ot

and
that

be

her friends will

hopes

are

re

1

estate at Bar Harbor.

Sargent baa

quite

now

a

large

On

route.

account of the heavy soowfall last Saturday he could not make bis daily trip.
M.
Jan. IS.

HANCOCK
William A.

.Mrs.

POINT.

from her recent illness.

C. A. Penney is in Bangor visiting
her son and other relatives.
Mrs.

Is

Carroll Phillips, of Northeast Harbor,
viBiting bis uncle, W. H. Phillips.

William Qallison, who has been home
on a
week’s vacation, has returned to
Boston.
There

was

Young's

whist

a

week.

last

party at A. L.
The young folks

report a good time.
The municipal officers
last

here

were

proposed road

week

at

Hancock

of

looking

over

the

this week.

home at

_

WEST HANCOCK.
Bar Har-

Margaret Stratton

Mrs.

is

at

Harvey Marshall,
in town

of

Bar

th

horses last

Sunday.

Boston,

Laura Frost
Watervilie.

Goodwin, who died in Bosweek, was brought to this place
for interment in Pine Tree cemetery.
Jan. 17.
Sl'MAC.
this

19LESFORD.
S. Whipple spent last week in Bos-

L.
ton.

home from

ber

poor

a

Campbell

has gone to

Sutton’s for

few weeks.

Saturday

Robbins,

who

expectations of stopping for ti
called to New York to ,

with his brother-in

e

Thelma.
HARBOR.

*B«r

Harbor,

Asa

ia here

Several of

ribboners will
go to Bar Harbor to-morrow evening to
hear Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, nations!
president.

There

are

owned
Jan.

resident
also

returned last

week to his

Booth bay.
Jan. 18.

home in

C.

ATLANTIC.

Wednesday
left

Monday

Portland, where they will visit friends.
The drama entitled “Down In Maine”
was given by the young
people Wednesday and Friday evenings with good encloses.
Proceeds, J46.
Jan. 13.
g,
SOUTH SURRY.

Torrey is quite 11L
Cunningham spent Sunday

John

M.

al

Wight

Jennie

are

Waltham, Mass.

naynes

two

vessels
steam-

th

for several

whs as

a

well

us

postotfice

widow

months, but on
usual, cluing at
a» was

his custom.

and four children

:

Mrs.

j

great fattener,
strength giver.'

great

Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat. Scott’s
Emulsion increases them all,
bone,
flesh, blood and

days with a bad cold
George E. Clark, of

sev-

neuralgia.

and
Bar

Harbor, is
camping on bis wood lot at Patten’s pond,
and chopping wood for the Bar Harbor
market.
John Jellison also has a crew
on

his lumber lot

pond, cutting logs

at

the

bead

of

and

landing them
on the ice to be taken to the North Bend
mill in the spring.
Surry lodge, No. 58, installed officers at
its regular meeting Saturday evening,
Lodge Deputy E. N. Osgood performing
the installation ceremony.
The officers
installed were: M. W., W. R. Milliken;
F., E. W. Cousins; O., F. T. Jellison; recorder, J. F. Staples; receiver, R. G. Osgood ; financier, J. E. Gott; guide, 8. A,
McGraw; X. W., Sterling Andersou; O.
W., Greenleaf Sinclair. The members
and their families will meet in the hall

Bast Blue hill.

next

Capt. C. B. Coggins received serious injuries by felling on the Ice Saturdaj
afternoon. He tell heavily striking or

social time and

renew

fellowship

steaming clams, cake and

Saturday evening

coffee.
Jan. 18.

over

to

the

have

a

bonds of

good
good

a.

invalids, for convalescents, for consumptives,

for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and comfortable food, and a natural
tonic.
Scott’s Emulsion for bone,
I flesh, blood and nerve.
a

We will send you
free sample.

Be sure that this picture
the form of a label i« on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.
in

scon & BOWNE.
CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St„
50t. and $1

s

a severe

attack of the

dl

She

was

a

of

woman

Christian

earnest

Mrs. Ed Hodgkins, who has teen III, is
improving.

character, and beloved by ell who knew
her.

Jan. 11.

James Ash, who has been quite ill, Is

X. Y. Z.

improving.
Henry

Belfast

Albee is in

Laura Stanley has

Mrs.

on

business.

throat

music.

Dlx has recently purchased

School closed in this district last week,
Mary Evans, of Sullivan, teacher.
F. B Hall, who has been at Sorrento,

a

piano.
Percy Dlx

fine

went to Boston recently to
enlist in the navy.
Miss Puebe O.jtt, of Uott’s Island, is
visiting friends here.

Jackson,

Fred

to-day for a short stay.
Smith closed her term of
school at Sullivan Center last week.
came

la

lumbering

Grindie.
calling

on

j

Tommy Rich has employment with
jI George Homer, driving team.
Charles Sargent and wife are visiting
j
Mrs. Sargent’s mother, Mn. Cushman
Harry C. Alley, who returned borne recently ill with the grip, is now convalescent.
Dudley Dolliver, wife aud little son
Milton, are visiting Mrs. Dolliver’a father,
M. D. Haynes.
Frank Meader ha« a large crew of men
tting out lumber for Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
Jan. 18.
Plutarch.
in the woods g.

BKOOKSV1LLE.
John E. Staples aud
at the ice works.

Leigh

Master

LI nwool Martin, who is at Eaat Sulliwas t he guest of C. U. Small Satur-

van,

ill with pneumonia, is out again.
Parker Bros, are preparing to fill tbeir
Icc-bouse at the first opportunity.

day.

The fishermen report scallops fsirly
Lobsters are
plentiful and prices good.

laat week.

who

has been

Mrs. E. C. Hill and Mrs. Lizzie Carr
the guests of Mrs. James Hill at
West Goulds boro one day laet wrelc.

scarce.

very

were

were reminded
during the recent
spell of the hardships which sailers

cold

quite

ill the

Clinton

employed
has

Capt.

Cooper

while

arm

into the

moved

his family

house for the winter.

who has been visiting
mother, returned to New York this

James
hi**

Hooper
Roper,

has

children are
few days In Ellsworth, where
York and

William

spending a
Mr. York Is employed.

by W. R. Hart
days ago by corking

A valuable borse owned
was

badly

hurt

a

few

NORTH

herself while in the stall.

Miss May Douglass Is working for Mrs,
Fred Pierce, and Miss Nettie Wescott is
employed at Edward Ban boro’s.
L.
Jau. 18.
LAMOINE.

Btephtu Young’s mother,

There will be
church

Sunday

a

of

Tren-

few weeks.

preaching

services

morning at 10.30

a

bis

8BDOWRK.

Herman Pert, while working in the
near by hta
home last Thursday,
He had a hard strugcut his foot badly.
gle to get home. D*. H<*e**rthy took thir-

a

camp,

teen stitches sud

hovel

iu that

by
Jao.

vicinity

were

win h«* •»«v«ral

Jan. 18.
W

nearly all destroyed

i

B.

EbT TREMONT.

Luot,

R.

weeks

get out again.
Kak.

Miss Gertrude Lunt has gooe to
delphia to visit relstlves.

Spec.

18._

i«

before be wilt ben hi* to

last May.

Phila-

who

hss been working ou
past week, is at home.
Mrs. William H. Lunt, who has been
visiting her dtughler, Mrs. M. E. Kreethy.at Brooklln, has returned.
Jan. 12.
Thelma.

I Bear island 1 or (be

Mrs. Elia Garland returned from Bos-

Friday.
Mary Williams went to Bangor
Saturday where she has employment.
Mrs. Annie Mcioloch Is In Bangor vis*
itiug her daughter, Miss Grsce Bracy.
Mrs.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs. Edith Beane returned from Bangor
The last meeting of the ladies’ club was
Friday.
held with Mrs. Mathew Laugbhn Tutsday.
Cap!. A. B. Holt arid wife went to BanF. E. Mace and wife were in Bangor \ gor .Saturday.
last wtek.
Mr. Mace attended the banMrs. Sawtetle and Simeon MUlIkcn are
quet iu Watertilit.
; on the sick hat.
Harold, the twelve-year old son of J. 8.
Hervey Salisbury and wife, of EllsArcher, white trying to Osh where Ice worth, visited relatives here Sunday.
had
been cut, fell
in.
Jan.
Had it not
Y.
18.__
been for the assistance of his younger
GOULDS BO HO.
brother and Burns Avery, a lad of eight
The engagement of Misa Helen M.
years, he would have drowned.
Jan 18
Hovey, of 112 Princeton street. East BosE.
ton, to Edmund J. Mitchell, of S3 Harvest
OTTER CREEK.
street, Lynn, Mast., la announced.
Mim Susie Duntnr Is with her sister,
Mrr. Horses Ltscotnb.
Mies Cochrane

George Grover

a

tbs guest of
few Jays this week.
was

Mrs.

Elith Stanley went Co Portland

Mies

Monday

she

will

go

to tbe

general hospital for treatment for

Maine

Greeley Walls came home Tuesday from
Eastern Maine general hospital at

the

Bangor,

where be went through a success*
operation for 'ippendlcitls.
The first annual church meeting was

ful

held

5.

at the church

Tuesday evening, Jan.

officers and members
read, and remarks by tbe pastor and
members were listened to, also s very
helpful talk by Miss Cocbrane, wbo is
still aiding in the church work here.
The ladies of the atd society furnished
which a
supper, after
very pleasant
evening was spent.
A roll call of the

was

12

HOOD RUBBERS
HOOD^

Asos.
TRADE

in

Nathan Hodgkins, D. D. B.,

(gj—ft<QM»¥y\ MARK
POSTON

Court Stonlngton, I.
O. F
was instituted in Mssouic hail, Stonington,
Jan. 4, by State Deputy Fred A. Perklr a

NOT MADE BY A TRUST
/r rou cA/v/vor ccr
eets

r»£ss aob-

f/Kwrot/Aouufi-mMTfus

the

o’clock,

local time.

ftgassaebusetts Saturday

to

woods

OCEANVILLE.

ton, is visiting her for

moved

house.

lie has built a camp 30x40,
40x50, and ha« twenty horses and
twenty-five or thirty men.
Adalbert
Mercoaut has also
a camp and hove
18x20
ana
20x28. The old camp
nearby,

quit*

week.
Mrs.

Francis,

Hancock last week.
The
schooner got frotan in at the wharf and
will have to remain here until spring.
Jan. 18.
B.

appendicitis.

working At the ice works.
Everett Bowden

Martin, who has been in

Susan

boms at South

slowly recovering. She has been cared
for by her daughter Eds.
H. H. Freoch, who Is lumbering on No
22, for White mb, liny ues A Co, has

Thursday.
his

Clarence

schooner

Ira Page Is quite III.
David Thurston, who has been seriously
BASTBROOK.
Robert Lowrie In taking lumber out by I Hi (or a week, Is lmi roving.
tde way of Blrcb hill to Clow’* mill.
Miss Beulah M. Thurston closed her
J. D. Crimmln and ChelHM Piper and school at No. 4 Saturday, after a successful term of eight melts.
eon* are hauling logs for Macomber Bros,
to Molasses pond.
Eugene Allen and wife have returned
Freeman Butler, an aged man of this i from Deer Isle. They are now spending a
place, fell on the Ice about four weeks ago i few weeks with Mr. Allen’s mother.
and hurt his blp.
He Is still quite lame.
Kthrnau Carter, while at work In the
Mrs. Chelsea Piper, who has been serl* woods one day lsst week, cut a deep gash
He Is now confined to the
ou<tly ill tor ntarly three months.
Is in his kuee.

been

past week.
broke

c

Ed Johnson and wife, of Sullivan, were
the guests of J. K. Ash and wif one day

atijfrt-ammta.

sons are

Limeburner

borne

Miss Bernice

seriously

G.

Warren

was

Jessie Bragdoi Is quite 111 with
trouble.

Mrs.

large class In

a

ton

Ernest Richardson
friends here recently.

present.

The

|

UR EAT POND.

home.

are

Bailey, of Bar Harbor,

Mra.

For

Mrs. R. G. Osgood has been ill for
eral

bad

for A. H.

Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
want something a little morej
nourishing, take Scott’sj
Emulsion.
To get fat you must eat
fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a
a

|

following officer* were e'eeted and
John Mitchell is quite III.
I installed: Court deputy, E. E Grindle;
Benjamin Murphy lad wife ind Mist H. C. ranker. Charles K. Persion; C. K.,
V. C. K., Frank
Francis Murphy have returned Horne Her. Joseph Jackson;
K. W.
rtcording secretary,
alter a three-weeks’ visit to frlenda at , Bowden;
Brr Harbor.
Cousins; financial secretary, D. Jewett
Charles
L,
Webb;
There is considerable illness in this | Noyea; treasurer,
!
H. C. Arey; H. W,, J. G. Hutchins;
vicinity, and Dr. Taptey Is kept busy. orator,
W
B.
J
W. C.
BrimiJIon;
B,
W.,C.
Hundsy he wsn cal ed to Black Island to
Oa'en Noyes; court physisttend Sumner Morrill, who is very III ! Smith; J. B
court
cian, B. Lake Noyes; MH-htant
with pneumonia.
1
G.
J.
Hutchins; trustees,
Word has been received of the death of physician,
I J. T. Snow, Charie* U. Hum.
Mrs. Sarah Heed, formerly of this town.
Meeting* will be held on the second
Mrs. Heed wan the widow of the late Cspt.
and fourth Wednesdays of the month.
Adams Heed, and bad made her home for
Jan. 9.
Vonvi.
several years with her adopted daughter,
Mrs. Almeda Kelley, of Chelmsford, Mass.
ASHVILLE.

fire

Alley.

nerve.

J. A. P.

Will

_

the

for

Capt.

fishing

several

18.

at work

Stanley i» quite ill.

Western

Kennedy spent
and Thursday In town.
Howard Staples and wile

cottage here.

SUKRY.

who has been spending
holidays with his grandmother, Mrs.

John

ana owns a

by local people and

recovered.

Fernald,

ten coasters in the harbor

are now

quite a large-sized yacht belonging
Mr. Wheelwrigbt, of Boston, who is a

and

boats.

Phcebe

white

Nathan Hunt, State missionary,
preached in the Union church Sunday.
He will also bold meetings part of the
coming week.

Mrs. Menie Stanley, who has been on
the sick list for the past few weeks, is

K.

our

Rev.

summer

the

baud

fifteen inches.

to

fully
Harvey Mayo,

one

Haynes
grip recently.
Capt. Ralph Leland and
M. D.

When you can’t feat breakfast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t eat bread
and butter, take Scott’s

o

law, Capt. Eu-

Tinker.
Jau. 18.

ot

and

Femme.

I nk

OAK POINT.

!

Loss of Flesh

horn*

came

was

Edgar Lord,

finger.

iTafcrrtisnnmta.

Wooster’s boar.

NORTHEAST

her

Northeast Harbor

Joseph Wooster and Arthur Thompecn
went to Friendship Monday to get Mr.

Frank E. Sanley and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born Jan. 8.

now

hea

daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bain,

Wilder

on

Otis S. Wight died suddenly at
1 o’clock Sunday morning, Jan. 10, from
a shock of paralysis.
He lived less than
an hour after the attack.
He bad been in

who is very 111.

Capt.

McFarland, chaplain.
Jao. 18.

Deacon

lie leaves

visiting

felon

Belle

S. Clark.
at

boarding at

is

this winter.

8.

the stores and

Dow is

st

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Ruraili and family spent Sunday
Kuiniil’s mother, Mr». Zuima

There

Ada

a

with Mrs.

Mrs. Dan

school

Jan. 18.

Reginald Lurvey, of Southwest Harbor,
spent Sunday with William Lunt and
wife.

Peop e ere busily engaged in the harvesting of ice, the thickness of which i«

Mrs. Flora

L.

Belle Carter has been quite ill the past
month with

here.

L. W.

Thompson

Nathaniel

James Norwood and children, Maggie
Mainard, spent Sunday with relatives

Miles.

ton

_M.

attending

is

Charles B’ack’a

Misses

Small froze the fingers of
last week while stowing Ice.

Smith, who is employed by the
Maine Central railroad at
Skowbegan,
spent Saturday and Sunday at home.

18.____

to work.

is home for the winter.

Stearnes, of Boston, are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Melvin

week.

Matilda Frost is having her hay pressed.
Marttn Moore has gone into the woods

surveying land.

Mr. and Mrs.

s

Jan.

Dr. Jay Grindle baa located hero.
was

The officers of the Center Harbor
Rebekah lodge were installed Monday
evening, Jan. 4, by Special Deputy President Mrs. Frances Bridges, assi-ted hy
Mrs. Belle Blake, msrsbal. as follows:
Mrs. Neva Bridges, N. G.; Mrs. Geneva
Babson, V. G.; Mrs. Ko»e Allen, recording
seerttary; Mrs. Frances Bridges, financial
secretary; Mrs. Rachel Herrick, treasurer;
Miss Carrie Griffin, warden ; Warren Ford,
0. G.; Mrs. Belie Blake, conductor; Miss
Edith Mayo, I. G.; Mrs. Lizzie Herrick,
R. 8. N. G.; Mrs. E. Ideiia Hill, L. 8. N.
G.; Miss Ethel Hill, R. S. V. G.; Mrs.
Eden McDonnell, L. 8. V. G.; Mrs. L'zzie

and Mrs. A.

Kate P. Clark, who has been at

Miss
work in

Severin

Harbor,

Cloason.

F. Holden, who hare
London, Conn., on the yacht
Covanto since October, are expected home

Capt.

bor.

Thorsen's.

North Deer Isle, after spending a
brother, Cap’. W. P.

Crockett as
The charter
lift called for thirty five, of which thirty

Mrs.

Mrs. A. W. Bridges was called to South
Bluebill last week on account of the
serious il'ness of her aunt, Mrs. Frank

her

been in New

gene

home from

to

Lowe.

Ashbury Lopaus is very ill. Mrs*
Edwin Lopaus is with her.
Miss Bernice Marpby weut to Stonington Monday to visit friends.

cook

has returned

few weeks with her

badly.

winter,

E.

Jan. 18.

Hayes

Ellen

of Castlr e, Assisted by E. 12.
I). H. recording secretary.

returned

Massachusetts,

in

Sunday.

made on bis boat, the Myrtle Ethel, by
John Billing-*, of L ttle Deer Isle.
Mrs

!

All

Oott returned from Bath Sun

(rend*

having repairs

i*

ia

Sedgwick,

of

Wells’.

Oth** pnf}«$

employed.
Jay, wh re
have to endure on this coait In the win
A three-masted schooner (lumber
County grange will meet with the ter.
Brooklin grange Tuesday, Jan. 19.
loaded) carne In Ibis harbor looking more
Cspt.G. W. Herrick has been appointed like an iceberg than a vessel, being comdeputy collector of customs for this town. pletely enveloped with ioe.
Jan. 18.
X. Y. Z
A. F. Blake, who baa been visiting

who has been visitparents at South Hope, returned

Capt. James Robbins

ia

*<»

were

he has been

Myrtle Lowe.

her

at

We*ton

on

Sinclair,
Cap'. Hufu<*

Mary

Mi»a

Seth

ed

quite Ul,

b«en

again.

working

MAR1AVILLE.

with the

Hancock Point.

Fred Milliken is

Mrs.

ing

and

Crabtree baa recovered

Capt. James Robbins is

houses.

Mrs.

<

of

Gre.i.law, of South Deer
friends here Friday.
D. W. Torrey, Levi Knight and Charles
S. Foster are p eptring to fill their ice

Miss Bertha Murphy will spend a few
days at McKinley.
George Welch and family have gone to
Slonington on a visit.

Mayo has sold Mr. Kane atout
200 spruces, and a large crew is at work
digging them up and hauling them to bis
W.

E. E. feargent lately purchased Butler
Grant's milk-route to Bar Harbor. Mr.

son

J. Carter, who ha**

E.

bad cold.

a

Capt.
Isle, cal

Lena Robbins has scalded herself

Mrs.

covery.

G.

lit with

exemplified

of bis

again.
out

week.

to learn

pained

entertained for her

The little

candidate

one

bouse

the winter.

__

L. W. Ram ill lost

Miss Mina Freel bey is very ill.
John F. Staple* is Ul with lung fever.
Wilmont Kane who has been ill. Is out

up the Ethel for

S. T. Lowe has banted

re-

WEST TREMONT.

Martha Mayo, is (ailing; slowly,

no

on one

18._

Mamie

Heed.
Mrs.

Letter Gray is confined to the
with grip.

Saturday
evening. The following officers were
also installed for the ensuing year: C. C.,
Richard Bendix; V. C., Lewis Noonan;
prelate, J. M. Williams; K. of R. and S.,
J. W. Noonan; M. of E L. P. Cole; M. of
F., Alfred Hamilton; M. of W., I. 8. Ray;
M. at A., Fred Tracy; I. G., Albertie Joy;
O. G., C. C. Tracy. Halcyon assembly of
P. S. furnished the supper in the dining
room adjoining the ball.
C. W. Hopkins,
of Milbridge, was installing officer.
Jed.
C.

vacation.

WEST

wife have

lodge, K. of P.,

L.

18.

County JVew»»,

BA93 HARBOR.

Mrs. Ida

M. Pease, A. H. Kane, E. W. Griffin
A. J. Atherton are going to North
Sedewick lo smelt on the salt pond.
Cne Femme.
Jan. 11.

REACH.

pit.

with

Moore and

H.

Sctioodic

heavy
Since the cold weather and
snowfall of last week several of the
on

Jan.
the

the

and

and is

Penobscot.

dance the

a

install

to

H.

Rock-

from

has arrived

week

last

Additional

fin*

officers In the I. O O. F. lodge.

Clement, Capt.

Addle

discharging freight at the
Grindle wharf for Mrs. Nora Mitchell, of

Capt. Deasy and wife opened tbelr hospitable home to an invited party Saturday to tea. Miss Cleaves, Miss Cole, the
Miss
Misses Moore, Mips Wilson and
Dresser were among the guests.

a son

was born to

employed

with

them

El sworth

to

time followed.

schooner

Henry Perkins,
land

West Sullivan, where they
have been spending a few weeks with
their daughter, Mrs. Harvard Hsvey.

MissAngeline Robbins, who
Barbour at
living with Mrs. Hosea
Nort b Deer Isle, is home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willard G. Hasa son.

The

from

turned

has been

a

reward

good

eral

village Improvement society Wednesday.
After the bountiful supper the evening

bom. of Mrs. Ida Pert.

men

to

E. W. Cleaves and wife entertained

SOOTH DEER ISLE.
is
Miss Clara Cadwell, of Rockland,
visiting friends here.
held a
The ladies of the W, C. T. 0.
at the
sociable last Wednesday evening

On the

goes to Etlswoith this
at this term of court.

drat of the week.

H.

15.__

juror

as

chopping bee Saturday, for which

a

la

he

Improved.

is

Frank

The schooner Ralph K. Grant, Capt.
Davis, arrived Saturday with a full cargo
of freight for the different stores.
Ten or a dozen young men gave I 9.

much

return

soon

Cleaves

morning

ear

friends hope he may

W.

E.

infirmary at Portland for treatin tailing
ment. Capt. Stanley has been
and
health for the past eighteen months,
of medical
although he has had the beat
to have
treatment, yet he has not seemed
derived any lasting benefit. His many
and

spending

been

who has

Staples,
The winter term of school in th« Dan bar j
the holidays at home, returned to Rockdistrict, taught by Miss Cecile Hutchins j
land Thursday.
of Penobscot, closed Friday, Jan. 15.
Nasktag lodge, F. and A. M., elected
Aury Hutchin* and family have im ved
The Installaofficers Wednesday evening.
to West Penobscot, and will occup/ the
tion will be held Jan. 27.
house formerly owntd by Capt. Charles
A party of grangers went to North
Clement.
Brooksvilto Thursday evening to attend
Otficers-elect of Castlne grange w ere inthe Installation of officers.
stalled Saturday evening, Jao. 2, by W. M.
Dr. F. S. Herrick and E. H. Bridges went
J. W. Bowden. R freshments and a gen-

Misses Sybil and Helen Cole spent Sunday with relative* in Winter Harbor.

night.

j a poverty party
j evening.

past week.

invitation

eral

The Ceuter Harbor Retekab lodge aave
at Odd Fellows hall Friday

Wardwell, of Or and, has
guest of Mrs. Augusta Leach t.»e

Mrs. Abbie

Improving.

now

Mitt Mildred Smith has gone to Boston
and Providence.

weeks.

Mrs. 8. O. Moore has been
ts

BROOK LIN.

Mary Lte Wardwell w home from
!*• nobscot after an absence of
several
Misi

Ellsworth Monday

business.

on

returned to

Dunbar
Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Helen F.
her school in

a

and will be greatly
was held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev. E. K. Die* offlc attng. Interment in
t he family lot at Pleasant til I cemetery.
Climax.
Jan. 14.

Mrs. Mary J, Devereux is home, from
New York.

COUNTY NEWS.

this

of

number of years,
missed. The fu» eral

deacon for

t een

he had

! improving.

Tramp.

left for

other pogea

are

Mrs. Dora A. L*ach, who has been ill, is

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Capt. Deasy

County Vr»rs

G.,

Frod

and

Staples

Frank W.

pac% and Belie and Jennie Wight, of
a
was
lie
regular
Waltham, Mtw.
attendant of the BaptH church, of which

NORTH CASTINfi.

for him.

Jan. 18.

Storey
a paralytic
Mrs. Sarah Tucker, who had
shock two months ago, is very low. Mrs.
Lucinda Stanley is assisting in caring

I COUNTY NEWS.

a
him
his hip and head and giving
to
the
assisted
He was
great shock
house by his hod and Ca'vla Young, and
has bet n confined to bis bed nearly ail the
time since. Opt. Co; gins has been iii a
feeb.c state for some time and it will
probab'y be quite a while before he gets
about again. Henry Young is helping to

left

Eggs Turn Out Well

for

fertile—when your heiia
have been fed with

more

to engage in the

practice of his profession.
Mrs. Linda N. Smith’s death occurred
at her home in East Boston as the result
of au operation performed there, and not
at the hospital as has been reported.
Jan.

Sheridans
CONDITION
—

Powder

18._H.
MARLBORO.

Moon, of Sullivan, is
cousin, David Mosley.
Miss Lutie Dow, of North Hancock,
Mrs.
is visiting her
Rexford
sister,
Mra.

visiting

Elmira

°“ >“••«<••

*

■“> »”■ *>•

ber

«. S.

* >»• •»,
»*«-*.*! «P~- p»L fe»»te
JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mu*.

poX

Hodgkins.
George Tread weft and wife, of Ellsworth, are spending the winter here at
her former home.
of Brookline,
Mrs. Julia Mansfield,
Mass., is spending the winter with her

N. Y.
parents, Nabum Hodgkins
druggist*.
Jan. 18.

and wife.

Ake.

FATHER SAID “HURRAH”!
0s,beWwXtt,K°pratihMe" whoTi

»*»

•«s®«»S^Jteptffc &d
THK

«»■

<>■*>

**

“ wm ta

WOODUCKY CBEMICAA COMPANY, Bo.IOU.

"

FROM BUCKSPORT.

COUNTY NEWS.

National Bank Election--More Ship.
bnll<Un(-UtMt Local Gossip.
Un. Mary C. Donnell baa gone to Boaton lor an utendad nay.
Ida. Melvin E. Gray la vtatting at bn-

Wlntarporl.
Judge O. P. Cunningham baa been
appointed aa a jaatice ol the peace.
former borne In

re-

lira. E. P. Ntobols entertained tbe
lad lee of tbe XX tablet club Monday
afternoon.
Kred Gray baa moved to Brener, where
he baa employment nltb tbe Britton
Leather Co.
William Heatb baa moved to Brewer,
where be la a foreman In tba new Britton
Leather Co. plant.
harvaet la nearly
nnlahed.
Some of tbe flneet Ice ever taken from
Tbe

loe

Silver lake baa been bouaed.

Tbe death of Fred Eldrldge, In tbe Santiago dletrlct, occurred on Tuesday from
tbeeffeela of an operation.

Bucksport loan

Tbe

and

building

asa(

baa declared a acini annual dividend of two and one-half per cent.

elation

Fort Knox lodge and Klverview Kebekaba will have a Joint inatallallon Thursday evening, with a banquet and aoclal.
Mlaa Hattie Cook, who haa been vlaltIngat Benjamin Montgomery's for several
weeks, haa returned to ber borne In Heat

Friendship.
fine entertainment waa beld in the
grange ball at North Buckaport on Wednesday evening for the bentfi: of Ilev. W.
A. McGraw.
Tbe amelt Hshermeu

Verona bridgo
poor luck so far.
Although the amelta run very large, tbe

up-river

baule

are

have

...

wa,

VI. J. Cnuni Is spending
hie old hoc's et Waldoboro.

other payee

day*

few

■

et

Bridget cot a eevere gaeb In the
top of bit foot recently- Several etltchee
were

lodge, F.

Star

M., will

A

and

r^reee

work the flret and second
special meeting Friday evening.

at

a

Mias Mabel Bnowman baa returned to
Btonlngton, where she baa charge of a
millinery and dry goods store, after a
abort vacation at borne.
The town clerk
that

there

s

statistic* show

annual

births,

twenty-three

were

eleven marriages and fourteen deaths in
Penobsoot during the peat year.
Tbe newly-elected officers of Court Bagaduce, I. O. F., were Installed Tuesday
evening, Jan. 12, by District Deputy
High Chief Hanger Fred A. Perkins, of
Caatlne, with W. J. Creamer as marsbal.
Tbe name* and osltlons are as follows:
N. L. Urlndle, C. R ; W. 3. Bridges, V. C.
K.; O. W. Dunbar, P. C. R.; M. A. Wardwell, K B ; B. H. Leach, F. 3. and T.; M.
F Urlndle, O.; Hoy Bridge#, 3. W.; W.
O. Urlndle, J. W.; Frank Perkins. 3. B.;
J. L Wardwell, J. B ; W. J. Creamer,
court

deputy; Dr. M. A. Wardwell, court

Refreshments^

physician.
after

served

were

the ceremony.
Tne
condition.

court Is

Several

^lourleblng

In

recently teen taken in, and
three more are waiting to be installed at
tne next meeting.
Jan. 18.
Scba.

John Billings and wife, of Brooksville,
are visiting her sister, Mrs. O. J. Billings.

Mrl. George A. Ersklne la home from
New London and New York, wbere ebe
baa been vlaltlng ber husband on board
bla vessel tbe schooner Emma S. Lord.

Walter Butler, of B'nebtll,
this week buying furs.

of Maine Central carpenters Is
making mueb-needed Improvements In
tbe station, abeatblng tbe walla and celling with bard pine. Otber Improvements
A

are

crew

promised.

A. II. Dlnsmore, of the u. S. fi-h commission, gave an illustrated lecture upon
the Yellowstone park to Emery ball Mon-

day evening
Ep worth league.

under the

of

auspices

the

William Snow died Jan. 13, after a
brief Illness of pneumonia, aged sixtyoeven years.
Besides her husband she
leaves one daughter—Mrs. William Max-

field,

of

Gypsum,

Col.

At the annual meeting of the Bucksport
Electric Light A Power Co. the following
officers were elected: O. P. Cunningham,

president;

Page, secretary and treasP. Cunningham, J. K. Emery, J.
L. Homer, 1. L. Brown and Horace E.
Buck, directors. Horace E. Buck was reA. F.

urer; O.

manager. The plant Is now In
excellent condition, and the service satiselected

factory.
BUCKSPORT NATIONAL BANK.
At the annual meeting of the Bucks-

port national bank on Wednesday practically a reorganization took’ place. Ed-

Bwazey

ward

with the

bank

president

for

years

when

thirty-eight

it

Miss Nina Wardwell, who has been vis*
iting friends iu Biuehitl, is home.

who

has

been

cashier

as

and

forty-nine
was a

connected

State

later

as

years—eleven
bank, aud

that It has been a national
bank—retired from the latter
office, and Hon. Pascal P. Gilmore was
elected. John N. Swazy, for some time
cashier, also retired, and his place was
filled later by the electiou of Edward B.
Moor, for some time connected with the
First national bank of Bangor.
Edward
Bwazey and Judge O. P. Cunningham retired from the board of directors, and
years

Hon. P. P. Gilmore was a gallant soldier
in the Civil war, being in many bardfought engagements. It was bis iortune
to serve in the 16:b regimeut, Marne volunteers, under Gen. Charles W. Tiiden, of
aud A. B.

Farnbam,

of

Bangor.

While in the service be was never off duty
day, and was present when Gen. Lee

a

surrendered at

Appomattox.

For many years Mr. Gilmore
man

of the

board

of

was

selectmen

in

chair-

Ded-

ham and supervisor of schools. He served
two terms in the Maine House of Representatives, and was a prominent member
of the Senate in 1891.
He has held many other positions of
trust, aud it is confidently asserted by
those who are in a way to know, that he
will be chosen Slate treasurer when the
present iuturn bent retires.
His Integrity and honesty of purpose
eminently fit him for the responsible station to which he has been called, aud his
many friends wili be glad to know of his
preferment.
MOKE SHIPBUILDING.

The incorporation of the McKay & Dlx
Verona Island
Shipbuilding Co., under
the lawn of New
York, while little la
known of the matter lu
town, lends encouragement to the hope that there may
be a resumption of work at the McKay A
Dlx

yard in Verona, which baa been idle
for the past two years, previous to which
four large schooners were built there.
Jt is expected that further intrrmation
will be received here within a short time.

“Why I understood they were simply
rolling in wealth.” “Weill believe they
have to be rather careful not to roll too
\
far.”
Mrs. Naggaby—A man who was more or
lees handsome called at the house to Bee

Bangor,

in

Aury Hutchins has moved to West
Penobscot in tfce bouse formerly owned
by Charles Clements.
School
after

closed

Perkins Hill Jan. 16,
taught by Miss

at

successful

a

term

Wilson,
Capt. Maurice Parkins purchased

Mabel

of Castine.

this

tine

a

William Clements recently, and
is hauling logs and cord-wood.
horse of

Owing to
Bunday

no

bad

the

schoolbouse last

traveling there

in

school

the

was

Hill

Perkins

Bunday.

Jan. 18.

Spec.

Miss Mary B. Somes
from Brewer.

missionary concert was giveu in
Union church Bunday evening.
Every one is busy filling their

the

ice

bouses.

8.

preparing

drama,
which they expect to present the first of
E.

are

a

February.
The installation

of

officers

of

Mount

O. E. S., No. 20, wad held
ball Tuesday evening, Jan. 5
The following were installed by Past Patron A. O. Jacobson with Mrs. Fannie
Brown installing marshal:
Mrs. Leon Ice
H. Somes, W. M.; Charles O. Bordeaux,
W. P ; Mrs. Kate L. P ay, A. M.; Carrie
S. Ferngld, secretary; Ada M. Somes,
treasurer; Mattie Richardson, conductress; Julia 8. Fernatd, associate conductress; Lillian Reed, chaplain; Edith Hysora, marshal; Ellen Reed, warden; Andrew Reed, sentinel; F.ora
Bordeaux,
Adah; Hattie Brown, Ruth; Ella Mason,
Martha; Eva Jacobson, Electa; Mary
B. Somes, organist.
After the installation all were invited below to an oyster
Desert

chapter,

In Masonic

SWAN'S ISLAND.
V: I. society met Friday with Mrs.

FnRTkent.

Steamer Lilac, Capt. Sterling, laid In tbe
harbor tbe 14tb waiting for a chance to
reset tbe Fairway bell bnoy.
Tbe young people of Atlantis gave a
In Ocean View ball Friday evening
entitled “Down in Maine".

play

Tbe suppers held In Epwewh ball Wedne»uay and Thursday evenings were a
success financially, about |26 being netted.
Jan. 18.
David.
GOULD3BORO.

COUNTY NEWS.
Be

nMUUmat County Jfewt

—nj—-'

Frank Orav, of Penobscot, is at work
fit X. B. C.ndage.
U G. Htrrlck end wife are qalte III. G.
H rrlrt .nrt wife, of Santh bioehlll, are
with them.
W. Herbert Blske and wife, of West
Smigttick, were gneets of Irving Candage
sod wife last week.
J m. 18.

William Higgins, of Milbridge, boiter
maker, has been employed to oversee the
seltiug of a new boiler In Dunbar Bros.’
steam mill.
The work is progressing

rapidly.
Jan. 18.

Jen.
PRETTY MARSH.

Miss Hattie M. Gilley is teaching the
winter term of school.
V. D. Smith returns to Bar Harbor to-

being at borne two weeks.
Sunday school has purchased
forty new books for tbe library.

after

The
about

Jan. 18.

S.

ificbical,

Make it Public.

TRENTON.

Publicity

Counts.

People
pression

That’s What the
Ellsworth Ex-

on the

Subject.

Make it public.
Tell the people about It.
Uratitode promotes publicity.
Urattful citizens talk.
They tell Cheir neighbors; tell
friends.

lame

*•00
300

2 16
81

250

67

f^fiOO

$7 02

es-

tate of

Whitten, William P.
Young. Mrs. Lizzie
702

Ashley, Eben,
their

50
200

Baker, Howard C.
Baker, Colin, es-

Hooper

is ill with

lung fever.

O. P. Carter and E. A. Friend

are

work-

at the ice works.

There is quite a settlement of tents on
the river, aud the smelters are doing well.
Some made good catches last week. Win
Lufkin, Ralph Dorlty and B. Cloesou
caught 100 poniids some days.
Hal Byard, who went to Massachusetts
last fall, returned last week in poor
health. His mother, Mrs. Mary Byard,
who was spending the winter at A. Fuller
Cole’s, has opened her house, and is caring for him.
John Thurston has purchased all the
laud in Brooklln owned by W. H. Sargen t
Castiue, all the lumber land of the
Carlton estate In Brooklln, and the 1 t
opposite the Downing place lu Sedgwick,
He will manuof H. W. Sargent.
facture the lumber in the mill he used to
will
own aud eold H. D. Thurston, or
build s new mill with steam power.
Jau. 18.
C.
of

SUM ESN

1LL.E.

Tbe following officer* were publicly installed on Wednesday evening, Jan. 13,
in Masonic ball: W. M A. O. Jacobson;
8. W., Austin W. Richardson; J. W.,
Charles Q. Bordeaux; secretary, Lyman
H. Somes; treasurer, John W. Somes; 8.
1)., Walter J. Richardson; J. D., Andrew
Reed; chaplain, C. B. Richardson; marshal, A. C. Fernald; 8. 8., Lester E. Pray;
J. 8., E. W. Richardson tyler, H. E. Reed.
Tbe officers were installed by Past Master
M. L. Allen, assisted by A. C. Fernald in
_

stalling

marshal.

Following

the installa-

Altion turkey supper was served.
though a severe storm was raging the
attendance was so large that it reminded

no more.

lar case and that of my mother. For
years backache clung to me and if not constantly suffering, the very persistency of
the attacks annoyed me, very often prethe
venting me from doing
slightest
chore around the farm with any degree of
ease.
Many a time the twinge across the
loins was so severe that it was almost with
difficulty that 1 could finish any under
taking at which 1 was working.
My
mother. Mrs. Young, advocated Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and although 1 am averse to
the use of medicine, 1 was induced by her
to go to w iggin & Moore’s arug store in
Ellsworth lor a box pr two.
1 bought
several anu they stopped the pain in my
back, if 1 was the only resident of there
parts who obtained even relief from the
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills it
might be an
isolated case, but when there are so many,
ad of whom are just as emphatic abcut
tup leuitdy, it certainly goes to prove tt-al
It ha* more than ordinary merit.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent.*.
Vis'ed
hoslei Miiburn
by
Co., l>uI
sole agents tor the United
falo, N.
Stales.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and Lake
no suostiiuie.

SLcgal Xotictfa.

Bunker,

George,

one

of the miracle

“feeding

the multi-

tudes'’. Tbe reminder of the night was
spent in dancing, which was heartily enjoyed by young and old.
H.
Jan. 18.
NORTH

BROOK8VILLE.

KOKKCLOfll'KK.
Robert Corbett, of
Winter
in
the county of Hancock.
Harboi,
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated
the 20th day of August, a. d. 1805, aod recorued
in the Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, book 296, page 158, convey, d to me, the
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land,
situated in Birch Harbor, in said town of
Winter Harbor, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Commencing at center of
town road leading to Winter Harbor village:
thence north two degrees west along Albert
Winslow’s west line and fence twenty-three
rods; thence west two degrees south eight
rods to stake and stones; thence south iwo
degree east sixteen rods to tenter of town
road; thence along said town road southeasterly to plate of beginning. Containing one
acre more or less.
For further description
see Hancock BS
reg. of deeds, book 281,
page 382.
And whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 2d day of January, a. d. 1904.
Ch C. Larkabee.

Condon, Frank B.

87

90

160

160

4

_

NOTICE OF FOKKCJLOSUK E.
Ja-on E.
of

Foster,
Penobscot,
Hancock county and State of Maine,
WHEREAS
bis
deed, dated the

23d day ot
by
mortgage
November, a. d. 1901, and recorded in the
Hanc ck legistry of deeds, book 371, page
209, couve ec to me. the uudersigued, a certain parcel of real estate situated in taid Penobscot, bounded and described as follows:
On the west by the highway leadi g to Orland: on the north aud east by the land of
William G. Heath, and on the south by land
once owned a id occupied by
Willard Bow
den, containing oue and one-half acres, more
or ess, together with all buildings thereon,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, I claim a foreclosure of
same by reason of the breach thereof and
publish this notice for that purpose.
Jau. 13, 1904.
Geo. M. Warren.
FI1HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Mary E. Crabtree,
late of Hancock, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as t he law directs
All persons having demauds against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to preseui
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAlfred B. Crabtree.
mediately.
December 1.1903.
that he
appointed administrator
de bonia non with the will annexed of the estate of Wi.lls C. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in
the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
December 1, 1903
Alfred B. Crabtree.
subscriber

a

wood

horse to

Ernest Babeon.
At tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of the Farmers’ Btore Co., Robert

notice

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of Keudul K.
notice that

Thompson, late of Treuton, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Amanda M. 1'uompso.v.
January 5, 1904.

06

Total non-residents,
Total residents,

1,600
600

4 32
1 62

?,100

100
26
75

5 94
19 17
27
07
20

65

17

150

41

500

1 35

13

02
27

100
100

27

75

20

100

27

90

24

10
10
200

03
03
54

135
50

36
14

100

28

27

16,260 $16,263
2.600
702

$43 88
7 07

10

$355
300
10
110

47

90

Fletcher, Iris B.

64

130

Rankin, W. H.

10

160

295

$1,155

2

NON‘RESIDENTS.
21

Mary C.
Mary C.
Austin, Mary C.
Austin.
Austin,

49

2

94

10
77
63
91

A.

Farmer, Walter B.

Frazier, Fred L.

Gerry, Robert
Greely, Everard H.
Graves, Arthur and
Clark, Amos
Hagerthy, A. C. (Bonsey loi)
Hastings, Henry
Haslem, Wellington

Ht-itgan, Ira B.
Holmes, Roscoe
Joy. Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.
Joy, Gideon L.

Kingman, H. W.
Kiltredge Millard
Kittredge, Miliaid
Moore, William M.
Mason, Persia
Nancy J.
Nancy J.
Nancy J.
Nancy J.

Moseley,
Moseley,
Moseley,
Moseley,

Philips, Hosea B.
Treworgy, Charles J.

54
1 12
1

Whitcomb, Haynes
Whitcomb,
& Co.,

09

20
480
200

100

100

40
40
840

40
40
840

30
25
25

20
25

25

18
18

25

25

18

575

400

840

840

61

75
120
1,050

14
336
1 40

500

&. Co.,

Valu.
Tax.

acres.

#8 45

750

12

150

28
28
588
21

280
5 88

7

dollar.

35

105
100

‘220
21
186

20
1.50

105
100
200
20

200
25

300

100

50

270
75

200

750

1,500

96

1

85

100

795
400

600
300

4

50

28

15 51
70
4
2

20
10
M
42
84

1

25
100

05
18

70

100

160

1

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,

77
70
12

Whitcomb, Haynes
A CO.„
A
Whitcomb, Haynes^

2,100

1,000
10,225

1,000

4 60

10,225

47 04

9

66

A Co..

42

Whitcomb, Haynes

630

Haynes

42

Haynes
Haynes

70
62

75

Haynes
1

Whitcomb, Haynes

10 46
35

Witham, Charles
Total nou-residenta, 10,176
295
Total residents,

40
35

A Co.,

$10,815

$75 91

1,155

10,471 $12,000
$84 00
Totals,
The foregoing amount is to be expended in
repairing both the old and the new county
roads in said township No. 8. and John F.
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 9, South Division, we asRate of
sess the sum of $57.60 as follows:

I

|

Garland. Ella B.
Haynes, Mrs. A. B.
Haynes, John F.
Laughlin. John

75
50
4
180
28
8
0
57

Linton, Maynard
Mace, Frank E.
Mace, Fr'^nk E.

Mace, Frank E.
Mace, Fran!: E.

Tan.

500
18
aw
06
810
40
806

8 84
188

S.27

i**
1,480
176
6 8V

Mclninch, Edgar
Mclnlneh, Edgar

U
140

350
140

191
20

150
40
225
170
1,000
100

70

265

50

270

1,190

89,160

187

Patterson, Gny and
Hollis

Shaman, John R.
Shuman, Mrs. John R.
Shuman, Lewis
Williams, Ezra
Williams, Mrs. M. A.

^80

A.

'74
W

82565

800
100

800
400
100

100

100

700

700

200

1

84
46

46
3

22

27 00
00

acres,

Valuation.
$150

Tax.
$1 20

1,125

61 28
1 28
4 80

32

40
50

110
80

Valuation.

1.684

$1,684

Tax.
$13 47

2.741
320

2,741
320

2193
2 56

6,087

6,087

48

acres,

70

10,400

$7,800

$78 00

22,040 $22,040
$66 12
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Beddington
within said township No. 28. aud Charles P.
Silsby. of Aurora, in said county of Hancock,
is appointed agent to superintend the expeuditure jf said assessment.
Ou township No. 33, iu said county, we as-

70
820

1*9
7

Great Pond Bog
and Dam Co.,
Greely, E. H., Peters,
J. A. jr., Cushman.
H. W., Fitts, Frank
(formerly Millikeu
estate).
17,945
McPhee, William
1
Whitcomb. Haynes
& Co.,
IBP
Total
Total

350
820

98
90

un-

known).
Giles, J. T.

10,400 $7,800
$78 00
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion of the county road leading from
which lies iu said
Aurora to Beddington
township No. 22, between the west line of said
township and the division line between laud
M. Hall et als., and land formerly of
of H
William Freeman, aud Charles P. Silsby,
of Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
On township No. 28, Middle Division, we assess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
Rate of
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valuation, $2^,040.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
160
48
$160
$
Campbell. A.
15 03
Nash, William M.
5.012
5,012
Nash, William M.
12 82
executor,
4,105
4,105
Whitcomb, Havnes
& Co.,
38 29
12,763 12.763

35

Emery, Charles

Giles. J. T. (or

2,100

$86 66
10,832 $10,832
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Beddington
on that part lying iu said township No. 22,
between the division line of land of H. M. Hall
and land formerly of William Freeet als
man. and the east line of said township, and
Charles 1’ Silsby, of Aurora, in said county,
is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
Ou towi ship No. 22, Middle Division, western part, in said county, we assess the sum of
$78.00 as follows: Kate of taxation, .01 on a
dollar. Valuation, $7,800.
No.
Valuacres,
ation.
Tax.
BName of owner.

10 50
70

2
50
250

Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co,

1 40

35
60
120

150

K. & Co.,
Frost, Mark

18
2 10
35
1 40

40
100

70
40
14

Bate off

NON- RESIDENTS.

No.
owner.

Campbell, A. & Co..
73 Campbell, George

$ 805

Collar, I*. K.
Crosby. B. estate of

Valuation, $10,832.

Name of

100

acres.

Williams, Raymond

Ou township No. 22. Middle Division, eastern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
Hate of taxation, .008 on a
$86 8H as follows:

51
84

VaJnatlon.

Chick, Guy,
Clary, Mrs. George
Clary, George A.

Williams, John
estate of

$82 68
10,336 *10,335
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the south line
of Aurora on the Air Liue road so-called
through the northeasterly part of township
No. 21. and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora, in
the county of Hancock, is appointed agent to
superintend the expenditure of said assess-

70

owner.

follows:

Valuation. P

Km* ly, Mrs. J. F.

Haynes

Whitcomb, Haynes

Tisdale, Heth, estate
of (or unknown)

A Co.,
Whitcomb,
& Co.,
W hitcomb,
A Co.,
Whitcomb,
& Co.,
Whitcomb,
A Co..

owner.

Whitcomb, Haynes

600
407

500

150
Giles, Jerry T.
Onndle, W alter J. and
Hogan, Michael R. 1,125
Hale, Eugene, Wiswell, A. P., Hagerthy,
A. C., and Giles, J.
T.. (formerly Grant
660
estate),
160
Jordan, Anton
Jordan, Arville
40
Mace, Albert
Parcher, Geo. A.,
Greely, E. H. and
320
Giles. J. T.

07

$8

500

4 90

Austin, T. P.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnaam, A. F.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnham. A. F.
Burnham, A. F.
Burnham, A. F.

Emery, Lucilius

$2

82 85

Valuation, $10,335.
No.

Name of

RESIDENTS.

10
54

3,285

assessment..
On township No.21, Middle Division, eastern part, in said county, we assess the sum of
$82.68 as follows: Rate of taxation, .008 on a

On township No. 8. South Division, we assess
Rate of taxathe sum of $84.00 as follows:
tion, X07 on a dollar. Valuation, $12,000.
No.
ValuTax.
acres, ation.
Natue of owner.
100

3,285

45

assessment.

Archer, Hiram
Fletcher, Howard C.
Fletcher, Howard C.
Fletcher, Howard C.

#20 25

11.807 $8,660
$77 94
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county road leading from the east line of
Mariaville through the western part of said
township No. 21. to the north line thereof,
being called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum
Jordan, of said township No. 21, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

dollar.

an

dollar.
No.

Archer. Mrs. J. 8.

2,025 #2,025

3,000

$50 90
Totals,
16,962 $18,863
The foregoing amount is to be expended
upon the county roads in said township No. 7,
and R. V. Smith, of Steuben, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

a

RESMHNTd.

Whitcomb, Haynes

27

105

100

$82.21

of

sum

Name of

On township No 21, Middle Division, western part, in said county, we assess the sum of
$77 91 as follows: Rate of taxation, .002 on a
dollar. Valuation, $86 60.
No.
ValuName of owner.
Tax.
11
$320
Craney, James
$2 88
10
110
99
Giles, Adelbert
Giles. John H.
54
193
400
360
Jordan, Anton
420
530
4 77
Jordan, Dana
15
275
2 48
Jordan, George C.
19
65
58
Jordan, Howard E.
15
2 97
Jordan, Nahum M.
Mace. Fred
22
220
1 98
264
Mace, Lewis O.
570
5 13
127
180
1 17
McKinley. Lawrence
160
Pierson. Chandler,
370
333
51
200
180
Richie, Mary D.
80
Richie, William
72
Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co.,
2,000 18 00

25
42

the

Archer, Clifford

4.725 $5,920
$100 64
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the eastern part of the county road in said
township No. 10, which commences at a stake
marked '‘A” on the north side of said road
and extends to the west line of Cberryfleld,
and Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfield, in
the county of Washington, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure of said assess-

22

1,500

French. William A.
1,600
600
French, William A.
Goodwin, F. W.
M00
100
Hall, Elizabeth
25
Hill, Sarah A.
75
Hill, William
65
Johnson. Benjamin
150
Libby, Samuel
Jones, Frank, es500
tate of
13
Martin, William R.
100
Noyes, Frank P.
100
Perry. Thomas
60
Plummer, J. F.
Stuart, D. M., estate of
and McKenzie, E. D. 2,700
and
8mithvI>.
78
Buzzell, H. S.
90
Smitn, Everett
5
Smith, Everett
5
Smith, Lewis
200
Smith, Alonzo
Smith. Helen W. and
135
Whitten. Louise H.
50
Sperry, William
Sawyer, F. W. and
100
Gray. H. H.
105
Whitten, Asa
50
Whittaker, John B.

WHEREAS

gives

j

i

es-

Fletcher, Iris B.

«»•

subscriber hereby
npHE
X has been duly

|

sess

taxation, .0028 on

Valuation.

17,415 $17,616
$81 04
The foregoing amount is to be expended
that
upon
portion of the county road in said
township No. 10, which lies between the east
of township No. 9 and a stake marked “A,’
on
the northern side of said road,
standing
aud Lincoln C. Bragdon. of Franklin, in said
county is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment.
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess
the sum of $100.64 as follows; Rate of taxation, .017 on a dollar. Valuation, $5,920.
No.
VainName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
Campbell, A. & Co.,
1,508 $8,ia5
$53.30
Cook, M. H.
50
60
1 02
22
Bailey, J.
30
51
120
190
3 23
Downing, George
Nash William M. exr. 960
20 40
1,200
Nichols, R. 8.
600
750
12 75
Robertson, W. H.
260
300
5 10
Small, Woodbury, es165
195
3 31
Wooster, Aaron,
50
60
102

22

—

Clarence

Gideon L.
Leighton, L. H.
Leighton, Truman
Libby, J). ft Co.
Nash, William M.

es-

1,500

JUgal Wotirts
Valuation,

es-

Goodwin, F. W.
Greely. E H., Hamlin. H. E.and Joy,

13
54

50
2t0

80
80

Bailey, John,

Weak ones regain their strength.
This is the every-day labor in Ellsworth
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Our ciltzeus are making it public.
Here’s a case of it:
Ralph T. Young, farmer, Birch Tree
farm, Partridge Cove road, North Hancock, says: “1 know a great many people
who recommend the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills; In fact, in this neighborhood they
are a household necessity, but 1 can
speak
with pre certainty about my own particu

NOTICE

sedgwick!

Gordon, John P.

es-

Baker, C. F.

Many Ellsworth people are learning.
And, better still, they’re being cured.
are

Whitten, Jason,

owner.

Frenchman’s Bay ft
Mt. Desert Land
ft Water Co..
Frenchman’s Bay ft
Mt. Desert Laud
ft Water Co.,

NON-RESIDENTS.

The news is too good to keep.
“Baa bucks” are numerous.
Ho few understand the cause.

Lame backs

Name of

RESIDENTS.

$1 62
95
81

acrea.

760
Campbell. A. ft Co.
26
Emery, Charles
Franklin Land, Mill
and Water Company,
Franklin Land, Mill
and Water Company, 850

ST AT K OF MAINE.
Hancock sh.:—At the court of county commissioners begun and hoiden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock on
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1903,
and by adjournment on the 28th day of DecembeY, a. D. 1903.
A ND now the county commissioners in accordance with Section 80 of Chapter VI,
of the Revised Statutes or Maine, having first
made an annual inspection, in the month of
September. A. D. 1903. of ail the county roads
in the unincorporated t< wnships ana tracts
of land in said county and having thereupon
made an estimate of the amount needed to
put said roads in repair so as to be safe and
convenient for public travel, have assessed
upon the following described unincorporated
townships and tracts of land in said county
of Hancock, enclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for the above-named
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair during the year A. I>. 1904, as follows,
to wit:
On township No. 7. South Division, we assess the sum of $.5090, as follows:
Rate of
taxation, .0027 on a dollar. Valuation, $18,863.
No.
ValuNarae of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.

300

No.

No.

Hcgal Notice*,

$600
350

dollar.

On township No. 10, western part, we assess
the sum of #81.04 as follows: Bate of taxation, .0046 on a dollar. Valuation, #17,615.

wife.

150
116
100

a

ment.

M. 8.

Preble. Emerson
Smith. Wilruot
Tracy, Jackson A.

on

5,760 #5,760
#57 80
Tbs foregoing amount ia to be expended in
repairing the road in said township leading
from the east line of Franklin through said
township No. 9, to the west line of township
No. 10, in said county; Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure o» said assess-

Daniel Hamilton Is fast recovering from
a severe cold.
Mra. Melvin McFarland la visiting her
pirenta, Joseph Smith and wife.
Mrs. L.>7.zle Emery, who has been visiting ber son Guy, baa returned to Boston.
Miss Maude Jordan, of Bar Harbor, Is
aoendlng a few days with ber parents,
and

cent

Gordon),
Franklin Land, Mill
ft Water Company
Frenchman’s Bay ft
Mount Desert Land
t
ft Water Co.,

_Substitute.

Miss

H.

Jan. 18.

Mb. E. W. Andrew* Is visiting In Sedg-

Jordan

one

Name of owner.
Greely, B. H.. Joy,
Gideon L. and
Hamlin. H. E.
(formerly J. p.

wloa.

Mrs. Abble Hill is speudiug tbe winter
W. L. Guptill.

friends here.

taxation,
#6,760

-jr..

Jan. 18

Gertrude Weatberbee, of Brewer,
been spending a few
wiih
oays

ILrgnl 2Cot:r».

other page*

BLUEHILL FAUJ3.

with ber cousin

has

Bto

--'-—

Benjamin

Mrs. Jane Rolfe Is 111.

stew.

morning.

he was more haudsome than you and less
handsome than the man I was foolish
enough to throw over for you.

Friday

arrived

A

The O.

C.

Want.

is home.

Curtis Durgan has purchased
Naggsby—What do
you mean by a man being more or less lot of Capt. George Blodgett.
handsome? Mrs. Naggsby—I mean that
Rev. A. B. Carter has sold a
you

in towu

Theodore Perkins, who has beeu work-

plaoes were filled by the election of
ing
William Beazley and Andrew J. Jordan.
their

Hallowell,

was

MOUNT DESERT.

Mrs.

Jan. 18.

day,

PERKINS’ HALL.

Nelson Littlefield has sold bis horse to
v
Henry Perkins, of Penobscot.

Dr. C. B. Conner haa closed bla practice
bere and gone lo Bangor, wbere ba baa
bean engaged ee consulting physician in
tbe Eastern medical Institute.

read.

A. Grlndle will act as salesman for tbe Rainbow Grange Btore Co
In place of C. H. Perkins, resigned.

new

members have

on

Next Wednesday tbe October club will
hold tta annual gentleman’s night In A.
O. U. W. ball. Aa a part of tba entertainment Mlaa Minnie (love, of Auburn, will

B. Gray, Manttlrg E Perkins and John
P. Dodge were elected directors, Fred B.
Hawes agent, and Harold Bowden clerk.

Deneeeary.

Hieing

ing

|I

Andrew

Aoettn

bad

light.

County Ne

PENOBSCOT.

a

A

and

additional

100
200
1,000

280

17,945

50 24
85

125

non-residents, 18,.r»ri4 $20,200
residents,
1,190
9,160

$«*• 86
25J55

Totals,
19,694 $29,860
$8221
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the county roads in said township No. 83 and
John R. Shuman, of said township, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
of said assessment.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing as
sessments be published in the Kennebec Journal and in the Ellsworth American.
Ellsworth, Maine, December 81, 1908.
Perry W. Richardson,
Co. Com’ers
Nahum Hinckley.
for
John P, Eldkidge,
j Hancock Co.
A true copy,
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

{

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
day of January, in the year of our Lo*rd
one thousand nine hundred and four.
following matter "having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be giveu to ail persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Buckaport, in said county on the seconu day of
February, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

Wellington S. Dunham, late of Osland, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
Theodore H. Smith, administrator with the
will annexed, George Hatch, the executor
named therein having declined.
Jeremiah Wescott, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lucy Ann Wescott,
the executrix therein named.
Mary E. Spofford, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Parker Spofford,'
legatee under said will.
Nathaniel C. Means, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament df
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented hy Mary E. Means,
the executrix therein named.
Gilbert PL Simpson, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof presented by Arthur T*Hill, one
of the executors therein named.
George H. Parsons, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together v ith petition for
probate thereof, presented by Arno W. King.
oDe of the executors named therein.
E. Webster French, late of Tremout, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Bartlett
W. Brown, administrator, for license to sell
certain of the real estate of said deceas d.
Elizabeth Lane, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by John P.
Lane, administrator, for license to sell certain
of real estate of said deceased.
Sarah H. Young, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank A.
Miller, administrator, filed for settlement.
William Wass>n, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. First account of
Mary
8. Wasson, executrix, filed for settlement.
Addie W. Hancock, a person of unsound
mind, of Bucksport. in said county.
First
account of Geo. D. Crane, guardian, filed for
settlement.
Elsie H. Noyes, minor, of Ellsworth, in said
county. Second account of A. F. Burnham,
guardian, filed for settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—Ohas. P. Dorr, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock 88.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the filth day of January, in the year of
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
four.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
copy of the last will and testament and codicil
thereto
of David B.
late
of
Flint,
Boston.
in
the
counof
and
ty
Suffolk,
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts. duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of
probate for our saH
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock, and that
letters testamentary issue to the executors
named in said will, also let’ers of trust issue
to the trustees named therein.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of February, a. d.
i904. that they may appear at a prooate court
then to be held at Bucksport, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register

A

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.
P. Gray, of Penobscot,
county and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed, duted the first day of
July, a. d. 1902, and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 880. page 26. conveyed
to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or
paiCel
of land situated in said Penobscot and described as follows, to wit: Beginning on the
north side of county road leading to Bluehill
at an iron bolt on the south corner of lot of
Flora GrindJe (homestead) and
running on
said road westerly fifty-five (56) feet to a
stake; thence northerly nearly at right anto
the
road
about eightv Ret to a rock
gles
marked *'X”; thence easterly about
forty feet
to .he brook; thence on said brook southeasterly to western line of saio Flora Grindle;
thence southerly on said Grindle’s line to the
place of beginning, together with all buildings »hereon, and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken. I claim a
foreclosure of same by reason of the breach
thereof and publish this notice for that purGeo. M. Wabrek.
poseJan. 13,1904.

Sidney
\ITHEREAS
Hancock
▼ >

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been
THU
duly appointed administratrix of the

estate of JuTia A. Littlefield,
lat* of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of B&id deceased are desired to
present
I le same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to tnak
paymentlm
(J. M. G. Harwood.
January 5, 1904.

mediately.

j

MAN IN AMERICA

I

I

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
!

,

i

Pe=ru=na.

by Using-

j

!

Age.i? US

!

Years.

I

|I

Mr. Brock's

“After

a

long;

as

i

has lived in the World
have, he ought to have
found out a great many things 1 y x!
j per tehee. 1 thin* I have done Vo.
1
*'One of the things I have found
out'to my entire satisfaction is tiid

j

1

ttbbtrtiannmt*.

animal si bgkry.

’aOufftutmcntft.

as

man

I

t
For IIS years I have
the changeable climate
of the United States,.
j*

;

j

j

“I have always been a very healthy
man, but of course subject to the little
affection* which are due to sud
u
•hanges In the climate and temperature.
During my long life 1 have Known a
great many remedies for coughs, colds
j
and diarrhoea
•♦As for Dr. Hartman's remedy
have found it to be the
best, if not the only, reliable remedy for these affections. It has
been my standby for many years,

Reruns, /

and I attribute my good health and
extreme old age to this remedy.
“It exactly meets all my requireIt protects mo from the evil
effects of sudden changes; it keeps me
ments.
in
it

g«*>d appetite; it gives me strength;
keeps my blood in good circulation.

rely upon it almost enmany little things for
which I not'd medicine.
“When epidemics of la grippe first
began to make their appearance in tins
country 1 was a sufferer from this disI have

come

tirely

for the

to

ease.

“/ bad several long sieges with
the

At first / did not know

grip.

OUR ANNUAL MID WINTER

In

iJM*

The»«rltr».
Mast people have s«*eu a sick cat cat
gross or an uneasy dog S4*ek out wane
\veo«l ami devour it greedily to make bis
complaining Jtotuach feel better. Souk*
few may have read Joint Wesley's directlous on the art of keeping wellwhich have not. however, found their j
way Into his book of discipline for the j
soul—and httve noticed with surpris'd
interest his claitu that malty untildues in use among the eoimnon people I
and the pltfsieians of his time we v
discovered by watching the ttohunl* I
to Ite^I
that sought out
"If they heal uuluhtls. j
a * v
their d
tVy will i!N heal m:n,“ Is his Inrin
clitic a rapt icijj. Olbprr may have
dipped i\ n into Indian lu tory ami;
folklore attt* Jci’rtied |ltai many of the
herbs n« \I i»v the Amerkmn trills, ami

CLEARING SALE!

that

1788.

|

and to continue

the

our store

j

j

birth

written 115

was

Surely

I could walk all over the farm
and it would do me good. 1 w ould not
be without Peruna.”
Yours truly,

m. CALLERT.

and snake idles, mu*
learned dir vt from the animals by*
Doting the rheumatic old bear grttb for
fern roots or bathe in the hot mud of a
sulphur spring and by Hatching with
eager eyes what plants the wild creatures ate when bitten by rattlers or
wasted by the fever.
The most elemental kind of surgery
is that which amputates a leg when it
is broken—not always or often, but
only when the wound festers from decay or fly bite and so endangers the
whole body. Probably the best illustration of this is found iu the coon, who
has a score of traits that place him
very high among intelligent animals.
When a coon’s foot is shattered by a
bullet he will cut It oflf prdtuptly and
wash the stump in running water, partly to rodu<*e the inflammation and partly. no doubt, to make It perfectly clean.
As it hen Is lie uses his tongue on the
wound freely, as a dog does, to cleanse
it perhaps and by the soft massage of
his tongue to reduce the swelling and
j
allay the pain.—Outlook.

few words from this remarks

a

old gentleman, who has had 115
years of experience to draw from, would
be interesting as well as profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch is given of
this remarkable old man m the Waco
Times-Herald, December 4, 1898. A still
ble

For a free txx>k on catarrh, address
more pretentious biography of this, the
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, G.
oldest living man, illustrated with
If you do not derive prompt and satisa double column portrait, was given the
factory results from the use of Peruna,
reader- of the Dallas Morning News, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a
dated Decoml>er 11, 1898, and also the full statement of
your case and he will
of
Herald
same
date.
be
to
his
Chieago-Times
valuable adgive you
pleased
This centenarian is an ardent friend of vice gratis.
Peruna, having used it many years.
Address I>r. Hartman. Preside#** of

citizen of McLenhas lived for 115
years. For many years he resided at
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of
Waco, but now lives with his son-in-law
at Valley Mills, Texas.
A short tune ago, by request, I’ncle
Tsaac came to Waco ami sat for his picIn speaking of his good health and
iu his hail he held a stick cut extreme old
re.
Mr. Brock says
BROCK,

a

I8AACcounty, Texas,
nan

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County News

other payee

see

FRANKLIN,
Dr. Inman, of Cberryfleld,
days of last week.

was

The ladles’ aid society will
Mrs. C. E. Petersen Tuesday.
Miss Florence Dunn is

io town

meet

visiting

with

friends

West

weeks.

The feed mill of Blaisdell & Biaisdell
been a busy place of late, grinding

has

for

corn

our

merchants.

Miss Marion Wooster left Saturday to
spend several weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
E. T.

Campbell,

at Hall

Quarry.

Mrs, Elizabeth Gordon Bowers has sold
farm to Merritt Eldridge, and is soon

a

visit.

Madison, who has been employed

Harbor,

is at home.

An Ice-cream

at

held

H.

W.

party
Gordan’a Saturday evening Jan. 16.
T. M. Blaisdell has been in Boston and
New York the past week on business.
was

Mrs.
Lottie
Whitaker, Mrs. Delia
Colson and Mrs. T. M. Scaramon went to
Ellsworth Saturday on business.
Deacon J T. Clark and wife, of West
Franklin, who have been visiting tbeir
son Fred
in Sullivan, called on G. H.
Rutter Monday.
Deacon

J. E

Dunn,
superintendent

chosen

her
to

Agnes Springer is borne from Ells-

Arthur
at Bar

Augustus Havey,
Eullivan,
spent Sunday here with her son Calvin.
Roscoe Gay is at home from Hall Quarry
*bere he has been employed, for a few
of

Miss

worth for

Ellsworth and Lamoine.

in

!

EAST FRANKLIN.

few

•

19etP»,

Countv

other page*

tee

who
of

has

the

Sunday school, commenced
Sunday, Jan. 17.

been

Baptist

bis

duties

to Waltham, Mass., where her
There was a meeting of Scboodicgrange
positions in the watch factory. Jan. 7. After conferring the first and secHarry Wooster, employed by the Ban- ond degrees on five candidates the officers
for the ensuing year were installed by J.
gor and Bar Harbor steamship company
at Bar Harbor, is spending his vacation E. Young, of Ltmoine grange. In a
very
with his parents, Henry G. Wooster and pleasing manner. A special meeting was
j
wife.
called by Master Dunn for Jan. 14 for the
This
William T. Havey, jr., was injured quite purpose of initiating candidates.
seriously recently, by falling through a grange has taken in candidates at every
move

sons

have

scuttle.
for

confined to his bed
Dr. Bridgbam is at-

He has been

several

days.

tending
Z. L. Wilbur has put an attar rail in the
Methodist church. It was donated by
Lewis F. Springer, of Norway, Mich. The
him.

rail

is a pretty one of ash and quartered
oak, in natural wood, and corresponds
with the

new

pewe.

Jan. 18.

B.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
H. Coggins, of Malden, Maes., spent
Sunday with bis parents.
W. T. Coggins and J. P.
Walker are
tilling their Ice houses.
I.

Capt. C.

Martin ia at borne for the
winter, hie vessel being frozen to at AsbTille.
E.

Haven la visiting his parents, Q.
P. Haven and wife, after ao absence of
Albert

two years.

Robert Haley is doing a good business
getting out pulp wood. Tbe wood is

meeting since it

flourishing

was

organized, and is in

a

condition.

Jan. 18.

rwer

P. Merrill went to Stouington Satur-

day to attend t he funeral of hie brother
Paris, which wrere held Sunday.
Misses

Emma

Hinckley, Lizzie G
Hinckley and Eleanor Wesco't left on j
lor
Monday
Medway, Mas-.
Miss Edith Ralph has gone to Boston.
The Chemteneso club held a
private
meeting Monday evening.

There

wa-

Our Clearance Salt* of Fashionable, Ready-to-Wear
We bought
Garments for Ladies, Misses and Children.
a
Lad
es*
in
of
and
December
Misses’
Cloaks,
early
quantity
RainCoats, Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, which must be
sold

of

regardless

profit

loss.

or

debate.

Jessie L. Long,

one

of

"Where have you been?” asked the
“I’ve been down to the wholesale

bright

young women, and Percy DeB<-ck, postmaster at West Franklin, were married by

bouse to

three or
four pairs of
trousers,” responded the
small tailor,” “Why, yon only have an
order for the pair!,,
“Yes, but lt’B a
dude.”
get enough

cloth for

TRENTON.
There will be

a

Mrs. Gertrude DeB*ck. of Clifton, baa
been visiting several dajs witb her bister,
Mrs. Alfred Smith.
Lucy Ruddy, of Lynn, Mass., la
here for a ren-rtsvs’ vacation, the gueet of
Miae Ethel Jettison,
MIm

William H. Brown and C. M. Witbam,
have both been seriously 111, are

who

able to be about the house.
Howard

Saturday

mask ball and supper

Lowell, of

Castine,

here

waa

of last week.

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.

Ladies’ Suits

Sterling Fullerton is boarding at Capt.
<

Mrs. Linda Leach is home from Bangor,
where she has been visiting her children.
There

was

a

Coats

some

we

from 12 1-2 to IKK*-

0.00

One of the Greatest Bargains at this
sale—Altout -'Wi high grade Waist
Patterns—no two alike—three yards
in each Pattern; prices ranged from
*1.50 to *.i.5o per Pattern.
We offer
this lot at 09c. and $1.49 per Pattern.
Secure your Waists for the coming

Us

entirety to many Americans in every
the Union to-day. There are

points.

something to amend

sumed

sociable at F. W. Stone’s

pepsia
burry,

than to be
and

the “blues”

fretting

last week

Garland

mon

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County Sewn

nee

other payee

SORRENTO.
At

a

well attended

at

Evergreen hall Thursday evening, Jan 28.
Music by Mouaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth.

Illusions of courtship are more
pleasing than realities of matrimony.

caucus

following

the

be

to

annual

held

Monday

candidates
voted

meeting
in
Monday

town

for

wire
at

to

be

in

nothing
or

than

a

will

Incline

the

first

e^rk,

one

dyspepsia.

surely give

There
you will

crossing.

many dirty
life, but with a

are

roads
little

always be able to find

to

be

patience
a

put

Wrapper Mark Down

We will sell yon our *1 Wrapper at
our *1.25 Wrapper at Otte., and
*i.50 Wrapper at *1.19.
The mark down includes Dressing

|

7'.*c.,

|

Saopies, Kimonas and Hath Holies.
—-

Lace

SILK,

|

pieces of new Hamburg Embroidery.
ranging in price from 5 to 50c. per
yard. The goods are very attractive
and offered at a low price.

!

worry and
Our native Into

j

WOOL

anil

Buy your Corsets, Hosiery and Underwear of ns.
You will get the best
for the money. As a special induce-

COTTON

Shirt Waists.

ment we will sell you during this sale
all of our Hosierv and Underwear—

The entire stock of Shirt Waists are
at your disposal at less price tliS.ii we

$2.49.
We have also a

of relaxation.

We shall give some very unusual
values in Hlack Silks, including Taffetas from 49c. upwards,
lilack Peau
de Sole from 79c. upwards.

ostrich.

A

man

would

BLACK

or

tling indicates an
^ unhealthy condition of the kidneys; if it stains
■your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass

,x

°r

Pam

>n

the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder are out of order.
What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The nyld and the extraordinary effect of Swamp*Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$i. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wondertui
discovery
and a book that tells
£
more about It. both sent!
absolutely free by mall,
address Dr. Kilmer Sc
non» of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine

clean

Subscribe for The America*.

low

COLORED

0

styles

a

dollar

Cover.

Hugs. Art Squares and Carpet Hugs
—to make room for new Spring Goods
in our Carpet Department we have
made a general mark-down in prices.

the

cost.

:

Hug*

and

Couch Covers marked down

most desirable
of the fall season at less than
in

Oc

prices.

A lot t?f Net Curtains—value *2.50,
and 3.50, reduced to *2.25.

on a

prices.

Iiemnants,

you.

Plain Muslin Curtains at 49, 59, 79,
99c. and *1.49; Reduced from a very
much higher price.

Many qualities of Cheviots, Zibelines, Venetians, marked down to very

set-

79c

saving for

Tai»estries. I.aee Curtains
—Exceptional values.

Dress Goods.

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
a

sediment

and

a

Prints at
and Sheetings at very low

Black Silks.

How To Find Out.

39c

We will sell you
10c Outing Flannel for Sc
10c Flannelette for
8c
12 i-ac
oc

grade

$1.99.

Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know It.

50
l.uO

This is

large amount of
Mercerized Washable
Waists, which were $2.5u, 8, 8.50 and
4.50, which will be sold at this sale at

high

SttfrRttKfeans.

Fill

* 25 grade at 10c

cities.

better eat halt
usual at the midday meal—
aa much as
which is usually the moat hurried—and
take time to masticate properly what he
does put into bis stomach.
Better still
would it be if he would give himself
ample time to relax and eat a light lunch
without allowing any thought of business to intrude on this necessary period
an

Department.

We have just received about 200

2.25
2.50

low price.

a

making

Linens,

the
for them.
We have a lot of VelEating hastily—“bolting” paid
and
the
vet
Waists;
Corduroy
prices
one’s food, as it is popularly expressed—
is enough to rain the digestive organa of were $3.50, 4 and 5, which we offer at
large

C.

crossed in

we

one

March: ;
Moderator,J. L Perry;
L. P. Have} ; !
selectmen, Thomas E. Mitchell, William
F.
John
L.
Robertson,
Perry;
W.
treasurer, John
Hall; collector,
L
road
P.
Aiken;
commissioner;
George F. Mitchell; superintendent of
W.
1.
member
of school
schools,
Nash;
committee three years, George E. Robert*
L. Jettison;
harbor
son; auditor, E.
master, E. H. Jei I Ison; constables, 1. W.
Don't make any mistake, but remember the
Nash.P. A. Brinton; truant officers,Henry name. Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
Y<‘Qng, J i.. Perry; member of board of and the address, Rlngnamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
three
J.
C.
health,
years.
Workman; two
years, A D. Seavey.
Jan. 19.
8PEC.
beld

|

We have a small lot of black and
colored Silk Taffeta Skirts on which I

constant state of
so

•'

8.00
2.50

stitution—the “quick lunch” restaurantla responsible for a large proportion of
the physical ills of business people in

dried to the bouse

E. B. Holmes, of Ellsworth, was here
Friday looking out for tbe interests of the
bard wood factory.
Clarence and Simon Garland, who have
been ill with pneumonia, are Improving
for S

these

Worry and dyspepsia have asthe proportions of natlouai evils,

LA K E WOOD.

R. H. Garland drove tbe mail

on

very low prices on
Towels,
Napkins,
Trashes, Bedspreads and Blankets.
We are

Table

$1.00 Petticoats for $ .70
*'
.00
1.50
2.00
1.49
"
1.99
2.50

Go slow and go easy.1’
would be difficult to find an American

who has not

housekeeping Linens

Petticoats.

|

digestion good.

evening last week. The proceeds will
be used for church work.

is coo

j

parts of it which apply to us generally—
as a nation.
“Do not worry. Keep your
It

season.

at $5, 7.50, 10 and 12.50; reduced from
$io, 12,50, 15 and 20.

state in

Dress Goods

American Ginghams, Plain and Mercerised Ginghams, Suitings at it, 12 1-2.
17, 10, 25 and 20c.; formerly ranged

will sell

Suits

courteous to

even

To make room for new spring stock
have marked many desirable fabrics at prices to close; Scotch and

you at your own price, ou others we
put the fallowing prices:
$10.00 Coats far »4.'.W
12.50

be

and Wash Goods.

Ladies’ Coats
We have

Separate Skirts

one

Jeremiah Moore

Be

will

we

creditors.
Keep your digestion
good. Steer clear of biliousness. Exercise. Go slow and go easy.
Maybe there
are other things that your especial casa
requires to make you happy; but, my dear \
from $2,50 to 5; none higher, as this
friend, these, 1 reckon, will give you a
assortment is very much broken, we
good Hit.”
This advice is doubtless applicable In j put a separate price on each lot.

ter.

David Cloason’e.

wife.

Garments

! Cotton

at $5, 7.50, 9.05, 12.4u and 15; reduced
from $10 and -25.

your

Capt. John Ray la 10 poor health.
Roy Cousins Is at John Ray’s this win-

the
our

Monday.

nominated

Rev. J. P. Simonton,of Ellsworth, Friday
They remained in EJswortb until Saturhauled to Hancock, aud shipped on cars.
day morning, when they went to their
Tbe Harvest Home, Capt. E. J
Wooster, bom at West Franklin. The happy couarrived last Monday
The vessel Is now ple have the congratulations of their
hauled up in Grant’s cove. Capt. Wooster many friends who wish them much hapexpects to spend the remainder of the piness and a pleasant journey through
winter in town.
life.
Jan. 18.
Jan. 18.
W.
G.

friend.

Hagan u« gone to Brewer to
▼ !sit her sister, Mrs J«>sepb Hart.
Mrs. C. W. Clough, who has been viewing relatives in Boston for several weeks,

evening

M.

EAST BLUE HILL.
Mrs.

FALLS.

Mrs. Ir*

returned

your

All

marked dow'n from 25 to 50 per cent., and we will make
greater sacrifices on some to qjear our racks quickly.

and they are both more or less the results
of undue haste.
There ia no surer way to promote dys-

an

interesting programme consi-ting of
music, recitations, tableaux, a drill and a
Jan. 19.

Sanitarium, Columbus,

of

by iiloeea.

R.
BLUE HILL.

F.

Hartmau

Ohio.

ELLSWORTH

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additiona

The

Thmk

goods for

an

was

better

years ago.

goods in
ianti.il reduction

a

immediate sale is den lauded, ami man) lines of
merchandise wi)l Ik* sold at tiiedowes? prices of the

which

rheumatism,

for

cures

shall offer

wo

it

every department
from regular prices. This mark-down wilt cover all
«»!

! staple
j

especially
dysentery,

through January

Rain Coats

Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with <
Parana.
Witness In a land suit at the age
t
of 110 years.
Believes Peruna the greatest
remedy of the age for catarrhal {
diseases.

TO-DAY

BEGINNING

j

a remedy for
15.00
7.00
Abraham Lincoln's Prescription.
When / heard that
20.00
0.00
There is * story, or fit current In Illinois,
His age Is IIS years, vouched for by authentic record.
He says:
I attribute la grippe was epidemic catarrh, / which
25.00
12.40
nays that an old farmer friend of
my extreme old age to the use of Peruna.
tried Peruna for la grippe and President Lincoln, who used to corre|
spond with him, complained on one ocfrom the grave of General Andrew found it to be Just the thing."
[
He received
In a later letter dated January SI, inns, casion of bis poor health.
Born before the United States ] .Jackson, which has been carried by him
the following reply, which is quoted in at $5, 7.5o, and to; reduced from no, |
ever since.
Mr. Brock is a dignified old Mr. Brock writes;
was formed
j
I am well and feeling as w ell as 1 Illinois as “Lincoln’s prescription”, says 12.50 and 15.
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
gentleman, showing few signs of deEat three
Pe-ru-na has protected him from j crepitude. His family Bible is still pre- have for years. The only thing that Success. “Do not worry.
all sudden changes.
meals
a
day. 8ay your prayers.
served, and it shows that the date of his bothers me is my sight. If I could see square

MR. Isaac BROCK. BORN IN BUNCOMBE CO.. N. C., MaRCH

Reruns
this disease.

wild Boost* \r>* v.
and Easily Krai

Our Clearance Sales are usually well attended and appreciated by our customers. We don’t have a Clearance Sale
but

once a

breaker.

get

never

year, but when

do have one it is a record
of these Bargains as you will
for your money than while thissale is on.

Secure what you
any

more

we

can

M. GALLERT.
Do not have cancers removed by knife; almost sure to return—death to follow.
Have
never had a cancer return, removed
by my

operation.

W. F.

>

!

MORRIS

CHAIR

__________

PUTNAM, M. D.

CANCER, TUMOR

PILE

AND SKIN SPECIALIST.
Internal, External and Hypodemic Treatment
Tumors treated by absorption; no pain, no lost
of blood or sleep
No anesthetics or instruments used. Thirty years’ expeiience. Testimonials on application. The X-ray is of uo se
in treatment of Cancer, Tumors or malignant
disease, it causes them to increase in size, and
to do their deadly work, this I have seeu in a
large number of cases in Bangor, Portland, and
my private hospital in state of Montana.
Offices PREBLE
WINDSOR

HOUSE. PORTLAND. flE.
MOTEL. BANGOR, ME.

Advertising brings the customers and
assists the salesman.

FREE

With a $10 order
of Soap, Extracts, Spicetf,
Tea, Coffee, Co-,
Toi le t
coa,
Good sand
Standard
Groceries
Send at once
for our Oil? Cat-

alogue

of
premiums.

a

2 0ft

Given with assortments of $3 ami
HOrtE SUPPLY CO.

TBE

Dept. A.

AMERICAN'S

letting down
of bargains

the

upwards.
Augusta, fie.

advert*+er>

price-bare

into th<

are

field

People who advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most
persons have
short memories.

